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PERSONAL
Notes Of Considerablc. Lo-
cal 'Interest.
INVENTOR FLE1MING.
Bouquet For %%11g-us-Al-
ien's Snap--Rev. Lip-
scomb Marries--House
Party at Casky.
FLEIIIINIO-Locomotive Eogineerinn,
a New York monthly, devoted to rail-
roading has this to say of the invention
ef a Hopkinoville man: Mr. S. N.
emmiog, a locomotive engineer at
Hopkinsville, Ky., has patented an elec-
tric tratn-blockmg system of rater pecn-
Yer character. He pregame having all
locomotives equipped with a magnetic
bell, electric battery and two trolleys,
which make contact with a third rail.
One merit claimed for this system is
that the locomotive engineers miles
apart can signal tn each other. We are
not aware that it has been applied to
any locomotive.
WILGUS.-For four years he has been
Postmaster at Hopkinsville, Ky., and
to-day his term expiree and his success
or takes charge. The expremion of ev-
erybody in Hopkinsville is that Mr.
Wilgui has made by far the best post-
master who ever served the people
theme. Not alone has he improved the
service, but he has pens money liberal-
ly oat of his own pocket in providing
equipments commen• unto with the dig-
nity and importauce o: the office From
the department in Washing, in only the
high 31116 tributes have been paid him aud
his efficient oorps of assistanta. Mr
Wilsos was once a newspaper man and
he may return his old love. Also he
was formealy in the railroad business
and several tempting propositions from
that goatee are at his disposal. No mat-
ter what be does h will carry to his
new occupation the best wishes of a hoot
of friends.-Loaisville Times.
ALLEN.-Mr. Georee M. Jesse. of
Owensboro, private secretary to Dr.
Clardy. says, according to a Washing-
ton dispatch. the Secoed district will
give Henry D. Allen, the Democratic
nominee for Congress, the largest plu-
rality given a Democrat ia years. Mr
Allen, according to Mr Jesse, has noth-
ing to do last sit down and allow the
t co Republican candidates, Jolly ard
Fowler, to engage one another in jotnt
debate. Mr. Jesse expects them to poll
about the atone numb ir of votes, inns
7
 ' e ' g Mr. Alleu a plurality of about
MARItiaGE -Thursday afternoon at 5
n'eireO Rev Gran •I'..•• LipeCOMD, of
Naebvifie. vine Is won-known and has
matly warm friend' in tbei city, was
nismed to Mtge Lelia White, of Smyr-
n3. 'Tenn. Rev. Lipacomp has been for
twenty years a prominent writer and
minister of the Christian church. Miss
White is a daughter of the late Capt.
White of Smyrna. The marriage cere-
mony was performed by her. David
Lipscomb, brother of the groom.
MOUSE PASTY -Mr. Charles H. Fort
writes from Cooky ••A merry house
party of vivacious, accomplished young
ladies and jolly boys has jest been dis-
banded, after having spent a most de-
lightful week at the home of Miss Flor-
ence Rives, near here. The following
young ladies and gentlemen were in the
party: Misses Marry Porter, Mary
Armitage, Mary Settle, Ida Green, of
Bowling Green, Ky.; Catherine Gra-
ham, of Pembroke; Florence, May and
Bell Rives, of ()silky. Prof.Jim Fuqna.
Jr , of Russellville ; Joe Kercher, of
Nashville; Charles Fort, of Robertson
county, Tenn. ; George and Frank Rives
and Dr. Mosely, of Casky. Yonr scribe
was impressed with two of the rules
laid down to govern the party. One
wad that religion wag not to be discuss-
ed, aid the other was that there should
be no private love msking. You could
make love to all the girls in common,
but not pnvstely. The result was that
the boys were all hypnotized by the ma-
gi(' power of the young ladies 'til I fear
that some of them will have to have
private treatment fon relies. The party
Wok in the show-Remember the Maine"
Saturday night, which was greatly en-
joyed by the entire party. These parties
are somewhat of a novelty in the land
The
Cruel Knife!
It is absolutely useleas to expect •
sorgical operation to cum cancer, or
any other blood disease. The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in the
misruling number of deaths which re-
sult from it. The diasouse is in the
'blood, and hence can not be cot out.
Nine times out of ten the surgeon's
knife only hastens death.
Sy son had • most malignant Canon'. for
which the doctor, said an operation was the
or I y hope. The oper-
ation was a revere
one, as it was neces-
sary to eel down to
• jawbone and
wage it. Before a
rem while the tan-far returned, and be-
gan to grow rapidly.
We gave him !mar
remedies without re.
and fin ally,
npou the advice of a
friend, decided to
try el. fl. d. Swift's
/welds and with
t.setiond bottle he
basalt to improve. After twenty bottles had
ease taken. the Cancer disappeared entirely.
and he was cured. The mire war • permanent
one. for hell now seventeen years old, and has
never had • sign of the dreadful MOMS* to
J. it iecanocs.
1179 !modems So, Dallas, Texas.
Absolutely the only hope for Canoe.
Is Swift's Specific,
For Blood
SliaSip The
as it is the only remedy which goes
to ths very bottom of the blood and
forces out every trace of the disease.
S. S S is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains no potash, mercury, or
other mineral.
Books on Cancer will be mailed free
to any address by the Swift Specific
Go., Atlanta, Ga.
and they are gr ind institutions to ele-
vate, purify and ennob e the soc al part
of man. o be entire parry are 4rAteful
SO the Misses Hives for their many cour-
tesies and will carry with them hrough
life the ploarint thoughts aml sweet
memories of a happy week well spent.
Such people and sush gathering,' make
life better, the poet like a happyl dream,
the future a rainbow of Atomised
hope."
YOUNG PREACHERS-Rev. C. it. Todd
and Rev. Milton Han, ;coring Baptist
ministers of Cerulean. have beeP called
to new fields of lubor. The.foriiier will
leave next week for 'eracee, Teinn., to
assume pastorial charge rf a fio isbing
tihtirch there. Rev. Hall will I cote iii
Tex /.9.
•
Lung Irritatiqu
Is the forerunner to consumptio . Dr.
Bell's Pine- Tar Honey will curesit, aud
give such strength to the lungs that a
cough or a cold will not retie, there.
Twenty-live cents at all good dduggists.
DROPPED DEAD.
tell From a Fence While Talking With
Friends.
•
Bill Dawoon, a colored man aged six-
ty, dropped dead Sunday at Casky.
He was sitting on a fence, in Irma of
his cabin on the R. G. Rickman plaee,
talking with several friends. Studdenly
he fell from the fence and wes dead
when his friends picked him rip. He
was a faithful and industrious old man.
A wife and seven children survive him.
The Coroner he'd an inquests lost night
and Dawsou'a leach was attributed to
heart failure.
RECEIVED THEIR SALARI.S.
Thousands Distributed Among the
Teachers Saturday.
The County Saperintendent received
from the State Treasurer Fridsol a check
for $11,162.96, being 40 per cenl of the
amount due the teachers of the county
schools. Miss McDaniel's dilee was
thionged with teachers all daY, Satur-
day whose hearts were made mtvqi
lighter and whom purses were made
heavier upon the receipt of their hard
imbrued salaries.Fully twe-thirds of the ameunt re-
oWived was distributed among the teach-
ers, a few having failed to call For their
money. The teachers ill be p‘id their
salaries promptly at the end of leach of
the remaining three months of title term.
Christian Circuit Court.
W. P. Winfree, Admr. of Mary Garrity,
etc., vs. James Garrity, *.
I All pereouis holding claims agiainst the
notate of Mary t,arrity, tieceasjed, will
Ste them with me properly veitiliml ac
cording to law on or before She 20th
day Of October, lege
FRANK RItES.
octi, 1 Ot Master Corn.
THAT JOYFUL FRELISO
With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internist clean-
liness, which follows the use of Syrup
of Figs, is unknown to the few limo have
no; progressed beyond the old-time med-
icine.' and the (-heap subedit:Ole some-
times offered bat never acceptesd by the
well-informed. Buy the genuine. Man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.
Trustee's Sale of Land.
District Court a the United qtates for
the D wriet Court at Oweiiaboro
matter of W. H. Barr in Baokraptcy :
By virtue of a judgment andiorder of
time of the District Court of the United
States for the District of Ke4ucky
Owensboro entered on the day of
October, 1!:,98: in the above mailer I will
offer for sale at the court house door in
Elopkinsville, Ky., to the higheet bidder,
at public auction, on Monday! the 7th
day of November, 1698, at 11 a'eloek a.
in. or thereabout, (being the filet day of
county courteripon the following term',
viz: one third cash and the balance in 6
and 12 months, the following described
property, towit :
A certain track or parcel of land rite-
ated on the Bradshaw road in ;Christian
county, Kentucky, containing226 acres
more or lees and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone corner to the
track owned by J. J. Stewart and mark
ed No. 11 on elab of the borne place;
thence with Stewarns line S.;6 W. 1444
poles to a stake Stewart's alscre)rner to
Radford: thence with Radflord's line
S. 61 W. 109 poles to the center of the
Bradshaw road: thence with Om c.ntre
of said road N 34 W. 22.6 polemic. estate
in said road; thence N, 56 E. 108t4 poles
to a stone in Whitaker's line; Wince
with said line S. 86 E. 75', poles, to a
stake Mrs. N. L: Harm' corn*; thence
with her line S. 314 W. 82 11-40 poles to
a stake another of her cornet's; thence
with her line direct to the bepiinning.
This land will be first offereld in two
tracts and then ss a whole arid sold in
the way it will bring the highest price.
In offering it in two tracts it will be
divided in the following manlier.
First Tract-Known as the !Burt tract
containing 100 acres. about 1$ tieres of
which is in timber and the resit cleared.
Second Tract-Contains about 126
acres, all of which is cleared except four
acres.
Tenement houses and other! improve-
ments on each of the places.
For the purchase price thei purchaser
must execute bond with apprilved panty
or sureties bearing legal interest from
date of sale until paid and Inivine the
force and effect of a replevin liond. Bid-
ders will be required to comply prompt-
!ly with these terms.
FRANK W. DARNEY,
Trustee,
A TEXAS WONDICIR.
Flall'a;Great Discoveiy.
One mmeljoottle of;Hall's Great Dfs-
oovery cures all kidney mid bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and leme back,
rheumatism and oil irregulas&ties of the
kidneys and bladder in both; men and
women. Regulate' bladder !trouble in
children. If not "old by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receilpt. of $1.
One small bottle a two motith's treat-
ment, and will rare any ea.e above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 214,
Wan.), Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopirinsvilm, Ky
READ THIS,
Hallettsville, Texas, Feb. 6, lstI,5. I
certify that my wife was trotthIsl with
pain in her left hip, soppneed to be
rheumatism, and IOW deradgeoient of
the kidneys, and was relieved of it by
I the use of Hall's Great Duscevery. SheI used only one bottle and thinks she is
permanently crazed. LEE GREEN,
Baptill Minister.
INDICTMENTS
•
Found Aginst 63 Fire In-
surance Companies.
CONSPIRACY CHARGED
Have They Violated the
Law Against Pools,
Trusts and Com-
bines?
Prior to final adjournment Saturday
afternoon the grand jury opened its
heavy batteries on the fire insurance
companies doing business in the county
of Chi istian.
Sixty-thiee indictments fell like se
many bomb shells in the ranks of the
local board of underwriters. They art-
charged with unlawfully conspiring to
stifle and kill the effects of free compe-
tition among companies and agents en-
gaged in and offering to do a tire insur-
ance business in the city of Hopkins-
ville.
Similar indictments are now pending
in the Franklin circuit court and Olt
bills returned Saturday are identical
with those of Frankfort. Technically
the bill is perfect and there is no danger
of it going out of court on demurrer.
Whether or not the provisions of
Chapter 101 of the General Statutes, re-
lative to pools, trusts and combines will
apply to insurance companies operating
in cities through boards of underwriters
will be definitely determined. Able
lawyers differ in their opinions telativ•
to toe merits of these cases, many con
tending that to come within the mean
ing of the chapter fire insurAncr must l.e
held to be a commodity, a necessity.
The penalty or-scribed by the law is ti
fine of tot lees than $500 nor more than
$5,000.
The full text of the indictment is ae
follows:
The Grand Jury of Christian County,
in the name and by the authority of the
Commonwealth of Is entusey, accuse
  
of the offense of un-
lawfully conspiring, by pursuasion, iii•
rimidation and force, to counteract,
avoid, stifle and kill the effect of fret-
competition among Fire Insurance Corn.
patties and Agents engaged in and ffer
ing to do a fire insurauce business in
the City of Hopkiusviile. County of
Christian, and State aforesaid, committ-
ed KA follows, viz:
The said  above nem
ed, wnich Was and is a Fire Insuranc
Company, i-rorporated as such under
and by the laws of the State of 
and aç such  engaging to make
insurance on real and personal property
in the City of Hopkinssolle, County of
Christian and State aforesaid, whereby
for a premium paid by persons desiring
their property insured,the said Company
would assume the risk of damage, by
fire to said property, in the City of Hop
kinaville, County of Christian and State
aforesaid, on the 4th day of October,
aud within one year before the
finding of this indictment, did then and
there, with.. ..... 
and with other persons and corporations
to this grand jury unlit own, unlawful-
ly conspire, confederate, combine aud
enter into, maintain and countenance an
anlawful pool, trust, conspiracy, con•
Lderation, compact and agreement, in-
tending and contriving thereby to par-
made, intimidate, compel and force all
all agents and companies then and there
engaged in and offering to do a fire in
surauce business to enter into, main-
tain and countenance said unlawful
pool, trust, conspiracy, combination,
confederation, compact and agreement.
the onjects, aims and ends of which
were then and there to counteract,
avoid, stifle and kill the effecta of fres
oetupetion among all insurance Com-
panies and Agents then and there en
gaged in, and offering to do a fire incur-
&nee business, to fix and maintain the
cost of fire insurance to the insuring
public at a greater premium rate than
would otherwise have to be paid, and
thus unlawfully to exact, f Eton and
procure great sums of money from citi-
zoos of this Commonwealth, owning
and insuring property in the City of
Hopkinaville, County of Christian, and
State aforesaid, which said great sums
of money said citizens would net have
to pay but for the Existence of said un-
lawful pool, trust, conspiracy, combina-
tion, compact and agreement; so, as
aforesaid entered into, maintained aud
countenanced by the parties aforesaid,
is of a grevious prejudice, and hurt to
the common good and welfare, of evil
example, and against the peace and dig-
nity of the Commonwealth of Kentuc-
kr.
. It. HOWELL,
Commonwealth's Attorney (on 3rd
Judicial Districts
With the iudictments against the in-
surance companies the grand jury also
returned the following bills,after which,
their -work being finished, they were
paid and discharged:
Ben Lacey, c. c. d. w. ; Joe Vic:so
selling liquor without license, five cities:1
Joe Hammonds, robbery; John Reynolds
c, c. d. w ; Hattie and 'sham Payne,
grand larceny; Tr-ey Shepard, cutting
and wourroitig in sudden :heat pasmon ;
Cat Marquess, recklessly firing on pub-
lie road; same, c. c. d. w ; Marquess
Boyd, et al, irjaring church house;
Johonie Bauks, C. C. d. w ; Robert
Hughes, robbery; Arthur Hord and
Robert Randolph, petit larceny; J. B.
Vs ells, trespass; Ship Williams, o. c. d.
w. ; same, petit larceny ; Chas. Williams,
breaking into R. R. car; Tom Mortin,
affray: William Jones, detaining a
woman; Ulysses Ratcliff, shooting in
sadden heat and passion; Bad Burton,
petit larceny ; Geo. Gee. trespass; Ken-
tucky and Tennessee Turnpike Co., al-
lowing road to rtmain out of repair.
Weak Eyes Are Made Strong,
dim vision made clear, Oyes' removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily arid effectually cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good draggle ts.
••••••• •-•••••-•
APPROACHING NUPTIALS.
Earle M. Carey and Miss Mary Bell Peay
To Marry Oct. 18.
On Tuesday afternoon, October 18, at
4 30 o'clock, the marriage of Mr. E irli
M.:(larey and Mem Mary Bill Petty sill
tie solemnized at the bride's home near
Bell station. Invitations were receiver.
this mornivg by a number of the bride',
friends in this city. The union of this
popular maple at the altar will be the
happy culmination of a long courtsho
tied the occaston of sincere congratuls-
tions from a large circle of frieuto
Miss Peay is well known in this cio
where she has often visite d and whets
her educsoon was received. She is t
daughter cf the late Austin Peay, one
of the most brilliant and lamented cot
zins of Christian county. In addition
to great beauty she possesses rare quali-
ties of mind to which she is richly en•
titled by inheriteuce.
Mr. Carey is a native of Caldwell
-ouuty aud descends front one of the
best families of the State. Until very
recently he was managing editor of the
Knoxville, Tene , Trioune, but tte offer
of a more lucrative situ Won with a
railroad company induced him to for-
sake journalism, a ptWession which he
honored and in which he was winning
laurels. He is now traveling freight
agent for the Great Central Route, with
headquarters at Cincinnati.
-BEFORE BABY IS BORN."
A Valuable Little Book Of Interest to All
Women Sent Free.
-
SUCCISS-WORTH KNOWING.
41) years success ill the ttkiutli, . proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better their
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. Al drug-
gists. 50c and $1.00 bottles.
Every woman looks forward with feel-
ings of indescribable joy to the on.'
;nomentons event in her 1.f••, cocupared
with which all othent pale into insig-
nificance. How proud and happy she
will be wheal her precious babe nestles
in her breast- how ewe, t the name of
-Mothcr!" And yet h-r happy antici-
pation of this event is clot:teed with tido
aivings of the pain and ditiorer of the
ordeal. KO that it is impossible to avoid
the feeling of constant dread which
areepe over her. The danger and suf-
fering erten hint upon being a mother
atm be entirely prevented, PO that the
soloing of the little stra.ige'r need not be
looked forward to with fear and troll-
ohne, as is ao often the Case. Every
who reads tho paper can obtain abso-
lutely free a VitiUttelfi anti attractive lit-
'le book entitled "Before Baby is 4orn,"
oy sending her moue and address to the
firactieni Reginatar 00, Atestita, Ga.
rids book contains priceless information
to all women, and no one should fail to
,end for it.
It is not a retnely put up by any Tom
Dick or Marry ; it is eouit ounzled by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. ofier a ten
cent trial six). Ask your druggist. Full
size Cream Balm 50 cents. We until it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street.
New York City,
Since 1861 I have been a great snffrrer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and te all appearances am cured. Terri-
ble headaches from which I hart long
suffered are gon 1.-W. J. Hitchcock,
late Itfajor U. S. Vol., and A. A. Gen ,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Tobacco Stemmery
For Sale.
Having decided to di•contiune our
partnership business, we will offer for
sale at public auction on the premises,
SATURDAY, OCT. 22, '98,
at 2 o'clock p. ne. our Tobacoo Stein
uiery, situated at Trenton, Todo county,
Ky., on the Henderson Division of the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad, to-
gether with all of the Fixtures, Seale:,
Trucks, Sticks, Stove, Etc belonging to US
and contained in said stemmery. The
stemmery is in good repair and in good
condition for haudling strips, and has
a capacity for
Putting Up 250 Hhcls.
The lot on which the said stemmery
is' situated contains about 1'2 arras of
ground, and also a brick cabin for
watchman, good cistern and cooper
shop. The property is situated con-
venient to depot, bank and business
portion of town. Labor is plentiful,
crop large and magnificent for stem-
ming purposes . POPIHS1-14lOti will be ,iv-
en on day of gals.
TERMS-One-half cash, balance in
six and twelve months in equal pay-
ments, with lien retained to secure de-
ferred payments. The purchaser will
be required to keep the property insur-
ed for at least one-half the amount of
the purchase price for our benefit until
all is paid.
D. S. DICKINSON & CO.,
Trenton, Ky.
FOOTBALL.
S. K. C. Tigers and Bethel
College Oct. 21.
Those of our people who are fond of
lield saots and who have talc( n a timely
interest in athletics are delighted with
,he prospects for twine rxeellent foot-
'nil tills season.
At a meeting of the bicycle club held
'hursday eight a propotation from the
°liege team for sub-leasing the park
was favorably acted upon. The team
.ras the moral and finaucial backing not
only of the institution it represenls but
of a number of prominent business men
who have always lent their influence to
the promotion of manly sport.
A fund has been raised sufficient to
grade and level the grounds for an ex-
cellen• gridiron and work will be begun
as soon as the weather will permit.
In the meantime the team him been
organ zed and is practicing assiduously
every afternoon at Sharpe's field. Un-
der the direction of Capt. Matthews the
boys are rapidly acquiring knowledge
of gridiron tactics and beginning to
play in their respective positions like
veteruns of half a dr z seasons. Mat'
thews is pleased with the material he
has in hand and proposes to have the S.
K. C. tigers ready to meet all corners by
November.
The team is already in receipt of five
challenges from teams in neighboring
cities. It can not be announced at this
time when the first game of the season
will tako place at the park but it will
probably be on Thanksgiving day.
That the games here will be well pat-
roniz el is a foregone conclusion.
Silica the above was written the team
has received a challenge frou Bethel
College team at Russellyi le. An ac
ceptsu'o has been forwarded and it is
agne d that the two tes1119 shall meet in
this city on the afternoon of October
21st. The Tigers will redouble their
practice work and give the Bethel team
the battle of their lives
-••
ROYAL WELCOME.
Hon. H. D. Al!en is more popular
with the people of the Second district
to-day even than he was one week age.
Since be began speaking over the dis-
trict one week ago he has coustsntly
grown in favor On s very occasion he
has spoken to large ercwds and has
been tendered a royal welcome. The
mor ! the Democrats of the Second oi
trict know of Henry Allen the greatet
will be his popularity.- l'ilioutowu Tel-
egram.
Lost manhood, lest energy, weakness.
gem ral debility are all cured by P P P.
New life, new energy are infused in the
syst •m by ..the bOriel purifying and
cleansing proparties of P. P. P., ths
greweet blood purifier of the age.
A fact worth knowing Is that blood
diseases which all other medicines fai
to cure yield slowly but surely to the
blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.
(Pnekly Ash, Poke Root and Potas-
sium.)
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Mloctim, Pi C., the Great Chemist and
scientist. .111 send Free, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remedies to
Consumption and All
Lung Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan
thropic or carry more joy to the &fit lc-
tut, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M
C., of lhe Pearl street, New York City
Confident that he has discovered at,
absolute cure for milaumptlyn and al!
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of niediciue, to any roadie
of the NEW ERA who is suffering (rem,
chest, bronchial, throat and lung tron-
Lilco or consumption.
Already thia,"new scientific manse of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
'sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Dostor considers is his religions
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity--to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it. and wore so is the perfect corifide.nce
of the great chemist making the proio-
sit mu.
tie has proveerthe'dreaded consump-
tion to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking ths
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of expennce from Shoos-
mired, in all parts of the world.
Don't detay until it is too latt. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, M C., tri Prue Si,
Now York, and whs.) 11niting the Doc-
tee-, please give express and post-office
address and mention reading this article
11 the Nsw Efts-
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A Beautiful
Present
FREE for a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flatiron
Brand). To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you may find out for yourself
that all claims for its superiority and econ•
omy are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expense, a series of
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the $io,000 originals by MuvOle, which will be giver.
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below
These Plaques are eo inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects are:
American Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English Quail, English Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. 
Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold.
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 35 years.
TWENTY-TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
last year. That's how good It is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no substitute.
How To Got Them:
All pnrehasere of three 10 cent or
sin Scent package. of Elastic Starch
(Flat loin Brand), are entitled to re-
eta re term their grocer one of these
beautiful GUM Plaques free. The
plaques will not be sent by mail
They can be obtained only from your
grocer.
Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. This offer
Is for • abort lime only.
'weep
BUILDING AND IMPROVEMENT.
Work Now Under ConstructSon Aggre.
gates $40,000.
Buildings and improvements involv-
ing about 140,000.00 are iii progress in
this city and no skilled laborers are ask-
ing for work in vain.
It has been a very busy t4etvoli with
Shim. come-actors and builders Not only
has there been an unarms' summit of
work for them in EiNtkinavilie, but in
the neighboritg towns and villages anti
throughout the su-rounding country
there has been a great atutnitit of bold.
ing and idiproveruer.t. A Lumber of
prosperous farmers in Christian, Todd,
Hopkins, Caldwell and Trigg counties
have erected handsome residences
awarding the contracts to Elopkinsville
firms.
Among the numerous eontract* for
work in this city now in progress may
be mentioned in the following:
Improvements on Hotel Latham coat-
ing $12,C00.
Brick and stone dwelling on South
Main street for E. W. Henderson.
Brick and stone dwelling on Walnut
street for J.411. West.
Brick and stone dwelling 312 Walnut
street for Phil Gaither.
Large factory and warehouse on East
Ninth street for J. D. Ware.
Handsome brick addition to Bethel
Female College.
Remodeling store room at corner of
Main end Eighth streets for W. H.
Host e
Negotiations are now in progress for
several other buildings, the contracts
for which will be let at an early date.
WORK HAS BEGUN.
Exeavatisn for the foundation of the
hundsome addition to Bethel Female
°chew- was begun Friday. The eon -
tractors propose to have ill, ImCdit g
ready fur occupancy by Dec. 1st.
- - 
- -
RETURNS TO ELKTON.
Elkton Progress: Mr. Role. Hard-
wick, who has been temee:arily in
Hopsinscille ills Mr. T. L c 'set has
remotest to One city seed less pled a
clerkship with Wells, hi ler en Verlsiev,
at the old attend We wes o.ne this
po •ular little bas • man home.
 - 
-
TO OUR SUBSCROJERS -IMPORTANT.
The Quaker Valley Mfg Co of Chi-
cago have requested us to announce
that they have several thousand sets f
the finest coin silver-plated War Mem-
orial Spoons lelt over from their recent
distribution. They will mail, postpaid,
a full set of six of thew spoons to every
subscriber to the WEEKLY NEW ERA
who will send name and address-
tonal card will do If, on recetpt of
the spoons, you find them the most ex.
quisitely beautiful specimens of thr sil-
versmith's art you ever saw, and worth
$3.00, reunt 78 cents, as payment in full,
within 30 days: if net pleased, return
spoons immtdiately. Each spoon is of
a different design-after-dinner coffee
size-showing soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle and four U. S. Battle-
ships They are imperishable memen-
toes of the late war, and every sub-
scriber should accept this most remark-
able offer, and obtain a set before it is
too late. All that's necessary is to wry
you're a subscriber to the WEEKLY NEW
ERA (this is iMpOrtitlit) and that you
accept Memorial Sp on Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CC,
353, :135 & $57 West Harrison Bt.,
se2,w4m Cell,` Lea0.
" Ring out Use old Ring th new
Ring out the false Rang in the true"
We bring to ),ou the new and trio ham
piety forests of Norway
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Hun
Natures mostdinatut al re rilf'd V. I ; .`.rVel t V
science to a Pleasant. Permanent. Postti, e
Cure for coughs, colds and all inflannii surfaces
of the Lungs and Bruscblal Tubes.
The sore, vemry cough-worn Lungs we Walla-
rated ; the microbe-bear.ng meats is cut oat; the
cause of that ti..kling is removed, and the inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
is no Inclination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DPUGGISTS
BettSew Only. 25o., 50o. end GO Slasill
BE SURE YOU GET
Or. Bell's rre,,Tar-licney'
Vu
: WATCHES! :
i AM Se YEARS OLD, ..audne,elmied
any rem tiedy es., to O r. Bees l'inaTae•
Hooey. It gives u •nd cretuatsentrststla gate as well es cons hp and eoids. ii matte
H. A. keened%
1 old Father Time was never watched in this
?as tower like we have him watched now.
i Let Us Watch You!
1We have a large stock of the wry newest thingsacin watches. Our prices, on watches, are creatinga sensation. We warrant every watch we sell to
give satisfaction or your money hack.
Graves is4 Condv, EWELERS,MAIN STREET.
Next Bank of Hopkincrille.
PkWASIMID D
 AniS1111111rAININIMINININII
CLOTHING!
CLOTE1\G.
Our immense stock of
CLOTHING, consisting
Of Men's, Boys's Youths'
and Children's Suits, has
arrived. Also a full and
complete line of
Overcoats!
manufactured by Ameri-
ca's leading tailors, which
in fit, style and workman-
ship defy competition and
lnd cannot 1,0 t 1-ned down bv any. competitor. It
makes no difference what your size may be, we can
fit you, We propose to undersell all others.
Keening The BEST
And Wending The
PeoWe . . .
against high prices is our pleas-
ant duty. Tremendous values and
low prices every day is our mot-
to. Call and see for yours-lf. A
visit to our mammonth store at
N. 206 and 208 South Main St.
will pay you.
otyon Big Store
HOPKTNSVILLE, KY.
Keep in the World
Keep informed of what is going en; read the papers and
magazines: SSW time from housework tor
rest and reading by using
4 1.
At.
O • . 1,nts
00000000000000
OLDst
WASHING POWDER
It saves both time and labor
and gives results that please
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FACT!
hat painting done in
th Fall on the outside
of buildings lasts much
lo ger than that done in
th Spring or Summer.
rr is is the cream of the
year for painting. We
buy our Linseed oil di-
rect from the crushers
and thus get it absolute-
ly pure. We sell only
trictly Pure
%Mite Lead
We buy lead and oil
it car lots and can sell
t 1 e same quantity cheap.
ej than any other dealer.
e have 12,000 lbs.
white lead
6ught Just Be-
fore the Ad-
vance, Too!
also sell Turpentine,
g aphite roofing paint,
J pan colors dry and
colors in oil, ochre, put-
ty, glass varnishes and
bTushes.
In mixed paint we
have Sherwin Williams
at 81.50, and Minneopa
at 81.00. Both full goy-
einment.standards as to
eight: we can save vou
uney both in quality
aid price.
I a scientific proft!ssion.
e believe thatin secur-
• g the service of air. J.
Miller as Horseshoer
wie are tilling a longafelt
N ant in this comm.uttity.
e is an expert on shoe-
ilg deseased
or misshaped feet. 'f ry
•zn once and you will
never take your st.0‘.!lc
an_vwhere else. Ma ny
valuable horses are ruin-
e1 by careless, clumsy
s -toeing. You will al-
ays find him ut his post
N ith a fire in his, forge,
or. 10th and Vir. Sts.
orbes 1 Bro.
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THE NEW E R A. I, party which son- enders C ngrees to the kDLING.
 sugar trnst and iniposes iff teeter for Wt"
--PUBLISHXD:BY-
Mew Era Printing & Publishig CO
MINTER V/000. President.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Holpkinsville, Kid
01.00 A YEAR.
Received at the poatoffice in Hopkinaville
ow second-class mall !natter
Friday, October 14, 189$.
- 
ADVERTISIRS RATES: -
4t)ne inch, nrst insertion 1 150
One inch. one month. 
One Inch. three month' 
Onto inch, six MU   in
One Inch, one year  15 oo
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at. the other.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly adVertIsements will be
oollected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
ified LIMO will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Mtn-loges and Deaths,
sot exceeding dye Dues, and notice* of
goreactaing published gratis.
Obituary Notices, kezeinIUzIons of Respect.
*Aid outer similar notice., the Cont./ per line.
-CLUBBING RATES:-
The W asst.'s New EitA and the following
paper one year.
Weekly Cinciucinnati Eueutrer 
timid- Weekly ea. Lout's' ttepunUO 
e• uLi- Weekly tilObe-Leelinus:ral. 
Home and Farm.
Weekly Louisville Dispatch 
Ladles Hogue Jumbo.'
Twice-a-Week Courler-Journal .
Trl- Weekly New York SS cult! . I riu
special clubbing rates with any magaAine
or uewspaper published in the United Shades
COURT DIRECTORY.
Conrad COURT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and &p-
ee:tuber
litoainneaLv COURT-Socond Mondays
In Jan , April. July and October.
FiscAL T- First Tuesday in April
and October.
Goer/ Couirr-First Monday in every
month.
Many of the follows that wore yellow
rittions dusing:the Ibeti campaign are
wondering where th3y will get money
to buy coal.
Why is it that Republicans have so lit-
tle to say about the blessings that oome
from the gold standard? "How still
the baby lies.' 
The average nambor of horse' killed
In Spanish ball fights every year ex-
ceeds 5,000, while from 1,000 to 1,200
balls are sacrificed.
The barrels of the Krag: Jorgetmen
Tifiril are thirty inches long. Placed
end to end they would make a continu-
ous tube 131 miles long.
The American Tract society has 44.0
publications in the Spanish language
and Wand. to:put a Spanish primer and
Tassainent in the hands of every Cuban
family.
Prosperity has struck th3 miners at
Pane, Ill., and Gov. Tanner has ordered
out She militia to prevent thel nalners
from showing how mach they 'uproot.
all tho workings of Dinglayiam.
-
The Saw 11111•Sousito Secretary and
Ida robber band may gat sway with the
boodle. but they eau never escape the
rid/Mona oondemnation of all good men
for all time to come, and will go :down
to history covered with an infamy that
will mike Benediot Arnold forgotten.
There are 150,000 Indians in the
United States, distributed throughout
25 states and territories, the largest
number, 73,000, living in the Indian
territory, with 35,000 in Arizona, 18,-
V00 in south Doom, 12,000 ia Okla.
lama, 18,000 in California. tom® in
Wiaoonain, 11.100 In Now York and 2,-
M00 ln North °erotism
Mach ivencusat haa been caused
suing the lotaLs Of the War Depart.
meat and °Moors of the regular army by
the imiciatioo of general order No. 144,
signed by Adjs. Oen. Oorbin and put.
porous 10 awns from Maj. Gen. Nelson
A Miles. The Order oonoerned the ate
of army rifles and smokeless powder,
sni t ucidently set oft the virtues of
an infantry arm to the use of which
Oren.lIed 1 1', C.1 .1
The M administration was
eaeCied is aie creature of trusts and
,-ccntionss The Senses controlled the
3otes of tticaeands who feared to ex-
poets tried will at the ballot box and
who went SO the polls under threat that
if they didn't vote for iMcKinley they
would lose their jebs. It le pretty near-
ly time that men who seem too indolent
and disinterested to care :about these
these things were waking up.
In the disgrace of Algerriam the Dem-
oracy has no part. That belongs it its
entirety to the Republican party. The
1,7 f the plutocracy, of Hanna, man-
tself in war precisely as it does
in -• A millionaire Secretary of
War, appointed by a President elected
by millionaires, acted after his
aeeiag In war only chances
tribute patronage and to
kind in
to di..
award
contracts to favorites. Republicans,
represented by Alger, exploited our
soldiers exactly as Republicanism,
represented by Hanna, exploits our citi-
zeus right along. Why, after all,
should anything else be expected? The
• (Rupo,N
kiikimiTAteNd
lilt ELILLENCI OP SYRUP O PRIS
Is le Neil wily tO ota .141'41014v and
eif the sent binettenet het Shill
lii • tho stew Mei elsullAvtili width 1k lii
mitaufeetheseell by selontitiu pram***
ltrinwe to the Fitt Rylice
Co. only, and we wilh to impreee upon
all the linponeaute at parchaalege the
Woe and original remade. as the
genuine Syrup of Fig i .110,1111.1:lactured
by the CALIFORNIA Flo termer Co
only, a knowledge of that tact hall
assist one in avoiding the worthless
Imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high ateanding of the CALI-
FORNIA Flo SYitt:i' Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the aatisfactIon
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
riven to millions of families, makes
the nave of the Company a guaranty
ot the excellence of its remedy. It is
far eta advance of all other laxatiaes,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe for
nauseate. In order to get its benetleial
effects, pleases remember the name of
the Company-
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
555 ex.sswiss.,
skereems.9 .• ttryse
Mr. Garnett for the defense and by
lion. .Itilitii 2ii111110 107 the prosecution.
I wee not tryitig T.) leave the country
the benefit of contributor TON TRIAL straightforward, manly wayto 
campaign The defendent told his story in a
funds obeys its instincts hen: it seizes 
v. Inch" I% seeking to even., a trial in this eesee
• d relatives at Folio's 1 dont know
The leopard 
Kim a nob:e and unsei sh war as it icoariat ma Ft' - " show l'A. , E.
means of money•tuaking. 
seemed to imprese the audience, and the i es bethar or not they live in Kentucky
 jury istanifeszeil the deepest interest iu as the line runs through Fulton. I'
cannot change Its spot!, and the tree difficulty di4 n,..,.. Many:e itneeses every word which he uttered. 
ThereI went there at the suggestion of my
must bear fruit after ith kinel.-New for the prosecution Mei been eumnioned was apparently no disposition to conceal
York Journal. Ito prove facts conuected with this dlr. from the court or the jary a single fact
- 
Ificulty, and heuce they were not intro- relating to the tragedy. 'Elie unfortun-
Mr. W. H. Harvey, wenrager of the! ducet ate young man on the witness stand and
Ways and Meaus Commdtee, Chicago, under the severest cross exemination
Mtatammesestememmenssmsith
is in recept of the following letter from
Col. Wm; J. Bryan, date fi at Jackson-
ville, Fla. :
My Dear Sir: I enclosii a pledge for
monthly contributions to the cause of
bimetalism until October 11900, together
with the inetallment for is month. I
most cordially endorse tarn plan adopted
by the committee, and azh confident it
will result in the collectipn of a large
fund for the circulation of bimetalic lit-
erature. Since oar fight a in the inter-
est of the "plain people"-to use Lin-
coln's phrase-or the "coeumon people."
to borrow a Bible term-4e must appeal
to them for the means of ;carryiug on
the contest,.
The financiers can co4tribute :arise
sums to suprort the gold !standard, be-
Cause the monopoly of moaey gives them
Igreat pecuniary profit. arely you can
appeal with eoutilence t the millions
who oilier from a rising oiler and fall-
ing prices.
Having brenght freedoen to Cuba. the
American people can renew the struggle
for the financial indeppndence of the
United States. Yours trnly.
WM. J. BRYAN.
How's This!
We offer one hundred lollare reward
for any case of catarrh teat cauuot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh dure.
F. J. CHENEY &co . Props..
Toseds. U.
We, the undersigned. hitve known F.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years. alio
ibelieve him perfectly ho °ratite -in Mt
business transactions, ,a 4d financially
able to (Nary out any o igatiou made
by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. 0.
Welding. Kinnan & Marriu, Whole-
sale Dreggiels. Toledo, 0
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood an,'
mucous surfaces of the *stem. Price
73 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
THE JESUP SALE
William He Jesup will have a public
auetion Thursday. Nov. 3, ou his prem-
ises, Jesup's Grove, near lkton.
The sale will begin at q:30 a. m.
Read the advertisemeni in this issue
of the New Eat.
DEDICATEE'
Was the Beautiful Methodist Church at
Fain iew.
o -
Several hundred people from this city
attended the dedication of the hand-
some new Methodist chuech at Fairview
Sunday. They were cOrdially Wel-
comed and royally eute4ained by the
good people -of that coolmnuity. Tht
crowd which 'attended list dedication is
verloosly estimated as frchn two to four
thonsand laid they came Item every part
of Christian and Todd cOuntlia. The
mostielaberale dinner evey spread In the
open air in this section wae enjoyed in e
beautiful grove near thie site of the
house of worship. ThereC was food in
abundance for all.
The dedicatory sermon was deli-
by Dr. J. J. Tyggart, of Sashville. et
o'clock in the morning At three e clock
in the afternoon Dr. W.; A. 'Omer. 01
this city,- delive-recf-an ablh au aaxtuent
discourse which was pronbunced a mas-
terpiece . by all who Were fortunate
enough to get withiu hewing distance.
The devotional Newt*, of the day were
pervaded with impressive' solensuity.
The church le one if the handsomest
and moss convents.- t efliAces in the
county and is built of be* bud stone at
a oost of $5,500. A debt at $1 ,000 incur'
ad In building the churchIwas wIporiont
by popular subscription Ind voluntary
ooutributiona by the glutinous people
who shared the hospitality of the con•
gregation Sunday.
SIGNIFIES NOISING.
Mr. Jolly's attorneys seiy that the de.
cision of Judge Borussia has no bearing
whatever on the rights oriabetr client or
Mr. Fowler to have bis name placed un-
der the Republican device. The matter
rests with the county clerks, and they
alone will have the decisian of this ina
portant matter. They Sold that Mr.
Jolly has the stronger claim in thli re-
gard, and will doubtless sticceed in get-
ting oh, device. They Will make th •
attempt, at any rate, andp any event
Mr. Jolly will remaia a candidate antil
the chide of ch,.. petted:iota Tuesday,
November 7.-Owensboro i Inquirer.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
Gov. Bradley has appotated the mem-
bers of the State Board oft Equalization
for the ensuing year, reappointing two
of the four members who composed the
board last year. The neiv members of
the board are Senator W H. Clark, of
.Tackelon county, vice AIR. Dyche. of
Laurel and Henry R. Clverstreef. of
Daviess, vice Henry (7. Martin, of Hart
colon The mend era df last year's
board who were reappointed are Geo.
L. Willis, of Franklin cdunty, and W.
A. Bullock, of Barren cotaity.
PERSONAL POINTS
Miss Sadie Tatee.of ClMksville, is the
guest of relatives here.
Mite. Hagen and MIN; Lucy Brent
Palmer, of Louisville, Lotto:teats of Mrs
M. F. Alexander.
Misses P'Pool has retained from an
extended visit to friend, at Princeton.
Cerulean and Cadiz.
Mr& Ram J. Alerle, of tlenderson, I.
the guest of her 
datothee  
, Mrs. A. P.
Ilatilooa. at Mrs. Milian oh loath Main
Mreset.
De. J II daishoodi is htlotollfts the
Menteelpfel Ville? Mollie I Atowelitimi
at Natlitillo, Tann, U. will Mimi
!friday night.
---- -ewe-
Whop wear begins to **Jed repair in
you body you are going t fall sick. The
signs of it are loss: of sh, paleness.
weakness nervousness, et. The repair
needed is food. You iink you eat
enengh. and:yet you feel hat you wear
out more tissue, energfr nerve-force
than your food makee f r you. The
difficulty is that you do not digest
enough. And, this is so serious it is
worth sitting down eerie usly to think
about. If you can't di eat what you
eat, take a few doses of 'halter Diges-
tive Cordial. The effect fit will be to
increase your flesh an I make you
stronger. You won't fal sick. Proof
that it is in control of yo r repair appa-
ratus. It's easy enough to teat this for
yourself. Take a few boitles of Shaker
I 
'Digestive Cordial.
Wild by druggists at teili cents to one
ler per Itarle.
The ceneultation between the attor-
neys for the proseention mid their Wit-
nesses was interrupted by the court
who thought that thee had taken a ant-
ficent WY' e. The attorneys returned
mid Mrs. Tandy Witeliugton was plac-
ed upon the stand.
Mrs. Tandy Wadlington.
I am a sister of the late Parke Wilson
and an aunt by marriage of (Maude
Watilingtou On an eveuiug early in
Noveinher, 1,97, at my house Claude
Wedlinewa nue Perks IMOu had a
difficulty.
' A Milt, SW: ABBI.E.
Counsel fer defeese olijected to wit-
uess stating the nature of this difficulty.
Both sides desired to be heard on the
competency of the testimony and the
jury and witnesses were removed.
Col. Sims stated that the prosecution
desired to show tic nature of this diffi-
culty at that time. that there was a vio-
lent demonstration and threat on the
part of War-lino/tan on this occasion
shosing malice aszainst the man whom
he tilled two mouths later.
Mr. Bash claimed mat to prove the
isolated fact of a threat or a demanstra-
te in would necessitate the defence show-
ing the motives anzl rissons for this
particular act. 1,1 justice to the de-
tandem all the trete of the difficulty at
Candy Weitlinedon'e inuet be anznoted
as evidenee and so every prior difference
and demonstration throughout all the
years of teeir acquaintance might with
the same reason may be claimed.
Judge Breathitt, of counsel for de-
fence, satd that he knew of no rule of
law which would permit the introdnc-
non of details of a toruier difficulty.
Malice may be proved and a threat may
be proved, hat no introduction of proof
WS to who was in fanit in a prior diffi-
culty was permissible. He cited author'
tics in proof of his position.
Mr. James Simms, of counsel for
praeecntiou, said that time sole otject in
introducing the facts connected with a
prior difficulty was to eho-,v malice
Malice may be shown in actions as well
as words and it might be necessary to
show by details that such malice existed
and was evidenced in this cage. The
action of Claude Wadlington on the
evening in question went further to
show malice than any words that wero
spoken. Mr. :Simms read a inumber of
decieione sustaining his position.
The audience listened with the deep-
est interest to the able arguments of the
opposing c
The court permitted the prosecution
to move the difficulty tit Mrs. Taney
Wacilingtou's on the evening of Nov. 2,
out refu-el to M.o.,/ any details of this
affair to be introduced. Commonwealth
excepted to this ruling.
nue. WADLINUTON RETURNS.
Mrs. Waullington then returned to the
court-room and dmurued the woneas
deed, the jury being eosin treated.
Mrs. Waellitottrin repteetril thetClatithe
• and Parke W 1154111 had had
a C Illeolty at her horse, no 1111, night of
Nov, 21111 ',bout II o't Pdrito Wil.
son was twenty•fov, 7.sels (Oil on Der,
12. 1 had reared 1w from a little bce
hu4Laiid, Hr. Trudy %Vedantai
tool beet, hut gusrtlian.
Mrs. Wadlitigtoa was not subjected to
cross-examinatti it, At the ecncluoon
.1" - doer, y the Ccnimicteweeilth
they had nearly cosso
teatimony and asked leave
of the court for a flintier conference
among themselves.
Meachani Reialled.
When this consultation was ended
Mr. J. P. Meachem was again intro-
dueed anti identified the garments open
by Perlis Wilson on this day (•( the
tregtely. He indicated to the jery tne
holes In the geruimits throw which
the fatal bullete lied sestet.
Elmo Jones.
I knew the defendant. Hie father to
my tired cousin. I trine tuber when the
occurred. 1 *Vs not et Warn
1111 Jan 0th. Claude tVadlitigtou came
to my house that night I lira about
'd e miles South of Goo i.v. Ile stayed
that utglit at Alt Witatu Wadlitig•
toe's. I stayed with hon. The next
day we spout In the nitehborhood of
Linton, on Cumberland Hiver, 10 or 10
miles from (tree ey. *toyed all day
there. I have forgotten the name of
the men we stayed with. He was a rs.
lation of Clanithe From this place he
went to Mr. Geo. Redria, weir bluff II,
•nri to Cutuberland Bever. Mr. Redo
aceompatited hint to Cumberland River,
Ile went to Fulton from there. We
eeaarated at Re-Id's. I uext saw Iiiru
in Hopktuemille in prison.
chose EA
Fillinn is in doe State on the I. C.
Railroad He 111r1 reletiwes there.
Commonwealth Rests.
With Mr. Jeues' tt onnouy the Corn•
mmwealth rested and the attorneys to:
tne defense were asked what witness
they would call.
It was now four o'clieck rind as 11
counsel for defense desired further con-
saltation with the defendant before be-
ginning to take testimony court ad-
journed to b eeeleeie this morning.
Thursday's Session.
The audience was rather slow in me
ha libling Thu. moruing and there were
many empty seats so ihe tourt room
whf u the jury was called.
It was expected that the defetece
would introduce Claude Wadlington
and that the day's proceedings would
be opened with the defendant upon the
stand. Instead of this, however, Wil-
dam Hamphreye, the colored barber,
was recalled by the defence and subject-
ed to an examination touching a con•
versation with Claude Wealliugton
aboat :trading pistols. It was shown
that his testimony given yesterday was
at violence with etatemeuta made at the
preliminary trial.
It was after 9 o'clock when the defen-
ds:it took the stand. The Pseud:tette!,
had not proceeded far before the court
room wee tilled and the targeted audi-
ence *hie+ has yet heard the propeed•
'tote *Mt tut-Piaui slid !tideland *lilt
paper Ilifeieml. Iii (iletide WellatiOnIt's
?NOM sit the feele istlateetell %Ilk the
fetal aftette•
'the tateistiestion Well [twigged by
11•1 --1.-
cual--J) EY CUTICURA
tort:no-1 front a 1111,71,14
11• 'lip. I • 4erktehim: my head f
11):: till air.lr. r.,1;” cwi all
tr.er lay 1 KA on rest. I Is, lied my
h..1,1 a,,111 hot mitrit and t't iv-raft ne,Ar.st:ii
sppi,...1 ticl'ItA as a dr....• Now my
held bay fet a pimple on it, arn1 my brit' la
grcwin spien,lpily. A IPA C. ft AttkP'.I.L.
330 Crawl city, :s. J.
?hwy.:fit I wool/ g., rrentte with lirbit g
ilp humors. I lost entizil.lel..."-•nf My hair
or whi,h I had an aben.lanee. I t several
renseake, they failed. I trim eerie r et A AOMP,
relief Immediate. Itching completely gone.
Mril.311..IrDAN,2415 Halliday ft.. jeiefo city.
tk, I rie...e.-ee f•••
did not set k to evade direct answers.
Claude Wadlington
'My name is Claude Wadlington. I
live with my gramitather near Cadiz,
and about nine notes Irmo Gracey.
When the trouble occurred I was living
with my father two and a hasf miles
from Ciracey in Trigg county. I was
eighteen years old on March the twenty •
second, IseS. I remember the Una of
January. 1 went to Gracey that day
from my father's. Went hors--beck ie
the foreho in. I went to Harry Viii- oti s
that moriong three-fourths of is mho
above Gracey. Col. Wilson went whh
me We weut up there to look at his
tobacco We came back to Gracey. I
went to Col. Wilton's to dinner. He
lived a mile from Gracey. Col. Wilson
is nineteen years old. I had a pistol
with me that day. Wisen Col. Wilson
anti I Ftarted from Gra-ay he was to
lead a horse. But Le could not find the
horse. He asked me to wait fer him
while he rode beck to look for the horse.
While I waited for him I saw a hawk
and WAS about to shoot at it, with my
pistol. But Col. Wilson rode up about
this time and frightened the hawk. I
then broke the pistol anti found that
there was but one caitridge in it.
Prosecution otjected to witness stet-
Mg conversation or any etatt went made
to Wiison. Ohjection overruled and ex-
ceptions taken.
I told Wilson to remind me to buy
some cartridges when we returned to
Gracey. I wanted to meet a train that
afternoon that came at 1:45. I went to
meet a young lady, Miss Fannie Waal),
who was coming to Hopkinsville. 1
saw her, talked to her and got a bundle
which in.' WWI sending to my sister.
She was coming to Ropkiusville to visit.
I made an engagement to escort her. to
the opera house on the following Friday
er Sattoday Light. I took the bundle
to carry to my eater. 'rook it to Mr.
NVall's store, Fiotu there we walked
around town. I was in William Ham-
phrey'e barbershop and went through to
the rear. I had a cooversation with
Humphreys. When I came in he askeu
me if I wanted a shave. 1 said no, not
until the latter part of the week. I then
get a comb and brush mid brushed my
hair. I asked Mtn if he had a certain pis-
tol and told him I had decided to trade.
I had left his door oeeu. He eau.,
-Look here, if you awe's atop leaving
my doors opt- ll )0U are going to get Into
trouble." I thought he referred to trou-
ble with tow and said carelessly, "I
don't give a d-u." We had several
times talked of trading pistol. 1h -
conversation with Humphreys remindeo
me that my pistol WISzi empty and from
tiunuphreys' shop I omit to Peeel'ii air'.
beught live cartridges. Uncle Tette,
was on Pool's porch when I ORRIN Out
A016111 the 1 rosiecution oljeciod to wit.
nes. drone SculiVeraidlOU showing tit.,
lie lied asked Tandy Waditegtou if ne
Cie it, aloe eel witume to state that h.
wee frady he/ go hoinp,
*led, et uncle if he was mid, to go
ii.e. I del not know tt.ac Parks Wil.
Pill wee in limey, nor did I Snow
where :he re es. He tired Seto nil •
fit in lir Ivey. 'I he lust Ito ell( e e
hau of he presence in UrAcey was when
I saw him in Mr Wall's store. I Ma
take a Lerida, from Parka Wilpon'a horse
It was my hritile. It had been hgone
about ten days. I had teen it nu his
horse at Tandy Warilingtou's. 1 sent
him woid by Tandy Wadlingtan to re-
turn it. 01y attention was called to the
bridle on Parks Wiliam'. hone at Gra.
cey by Willie TM ;ninon, a oolureet LUSH
W hill I tirst Paw the omelet I thought it
was Mr. Ularely's horse, and I took my
brdleti'au liedI  
:r11:1t: t bridle iii
Tom :tore:1:1 it down
the first counter. Mr. Wilson wa.
standinit further down. I meld, "Mr.
Willem, thieve taken my bridle froth
ycur horse." 11P paid, "Did you turn
tny hose loose?" I replied, "I dud 1101
1111.013 to turn your hors* loose, he is
premium at the rack ; I took nay bridle
it' the horse." Lie said, "Whereas
horse?" 1 said, "I Insult know." I the
went back to ire' iteirilik of water mine
Uncle Tandy followed In. and said,
"Claude, on oughtn't to hove take:-
your bridle eff the horse." Wilson ther
came u) IA her), we were stanch:11g. He
approaelod a ith hie rieht bend behind
tout sod said, idfiroa'll never turn tuj
heroes ligere again," at the same time h.
struck we to the mouth, kuaeliltilif ai.
back against the end of a counter an..
straining ley back. HP f0110M ed up hit-
assault and knocked my head modeler
some shelving, hurting me severely. He
Was backing ale against the touuters
and shelves. Our heads were very
eteee together 011 I I was partial
ly blinded. jle released his hold
upon me slid ran his rgut bend in hi-
pocket. mi'c gave me en repportunit
to draw my pistol athl I did so. Then 1
shot and felt torn weaken arid MI'
Bryan then came up and told me not te
shoot again arid look my pistol from me
and placed it on a muster. I was (least:
by the blow, Two of my teeth were
loosened and my lip was cat. The blot(
I
staggered me. He grabbed me before 1
recovered and forced we back. I was
weak from my back having been hurt
from contact with tp,. counter. His fact
was as red as fire and ho was. very an
gry and I thought he wanted to kill me
de threw his arms around tne, lockiso
My erote. He threw me between twi
counters and obeIviug. I Was going back
ward from the time time etragele began. I
leaned back trying to escape from his
grasp. He had we pinioned with nis
arms to my side and he was bending Isis
back. Wrien we got behind the coautet
I braided my left 1i )t agaiust a base
shelf. It was then that he pin his ham'
in his pocket. I could not have drawi
my pistol before this if I had wanted to.
Wnen I shot he weed still trying
to get something from his pocket
I believed at the time that my life ano
person were in danger and that is thi
reason I shut him.
I had been well acquainted with Wit
son. Had been on friendly terms up I.
two months prior to the tragedy. When
we were en friendly fermi we frequent-
ly scuttled. He Nadel handle me with
all ease, lie was 15 mittitift 11100u,11101
Iliali. He WAN in the habit tif toitteltig
a piglet tiftell I en* hint with If In
N141101011 Ilf Ilifeate iiiii41110 air lift
111411., or %Ilium, hod teeth einem litiltliebeil
to me after our matiiiior - hvi, wain,.
Wore the tragedy. lie heti palled tut
is s-of-a-b end said MO he inteutied It
kill time the first time he bad an oppor
"iltYiHe ad made these threats to to Will
Wash and Will Nabb Both of them
told me of these threats alse latter pan
of Christmas. Nabb and Wash %canter:
me to go to a party at Harry Wilson's
and I declined to go. Harry Wilmot.
and myself were on good terms bat I
knew taut Parka Wilson would be then
and feared that he would provoke a
difficulty. It Was then that Nabb tole
me of Parks Wilson's threats. I tole
Bob Baker that Wilson had struck me
with something besides his fi4t. I he-
lieved he had picked up a weight from
the counter and struck with it. I Lee()
my father after leaving Wall's store and
we came hack to Wale's. I then ..e..
Mr. Wall if Wilson ws. he, I ..,1
"Well, Mr. Vieth you know I had it to
do.
father.
I know Gip Irvin and heard his state-
Intuits yesterithy. I wits in his shop one
evening duriug Christmas being shaved.
Mr. Games was there and several per-
sons spoke of Parks Wilson and Mr.
Ganow being drunk a short time before.
They were guying Mr.Gaines and asked
me if I hail heard of it. 1 replied that
I knew nothing about it. I said noth-
ing about shooting anyone.
I heard the stateneiut of Harry Clark
to the t ffect that I said I would shoot
Wilson. The statement is not true.
Clark did come over and sit by me on
the train and said that we ought to
make up. I said that I thought matters
were hest as they were, but Wilson had
treat. d ree very badly. I said that I
Inked all the Wilsons end dioult propose
to bother Parks, hut after OJT former
trouble it was better to remain as stran-
gers.
(Toss EX
On Wednesday night, January 5th, I
don't remember where I stayed. I was
living two and a half miles from Gracey
at the time. Since the tiagedy I have
lived with my grandfather. I started
from home on the morning of the 6th
on t te-seback and went direct to Gracey
and got there about ii quarter to nine.
Don't remember where I hitched my
horse. After hitching my horse I went
around the village and went to the
train-at 9:30. I didn't know which
train Miss Wash was coming on.
We were at Harry Wilson's about
thirty minutee. Returned to Gracey
and lurked for my mail and then went
to "Col" Wilson's to dinner. When we
returned I think I hitched my horse to
the rack in front of Wall's store. Cal
Wilson was with me most of the day.
From the train where I met Miss Wash
and received the bundle we went beck
to town. The pistol I had wail a 33
S. & W. siugle action. I had had it a
year. I put it hi., my pocket Olio morn.
ing- I had been all over Ureney before
going to William Humphreys. I reeked
Humphrey.; if he had the pistol that le e
had been speaking of trading. He said
it was in Clarksville. He had talked to
we prior to that day about trading pis-
tole. It was two weeks before. Will
Nabb was present at the time. When I
bought the cartridges at Pool's store I
loaded my pistol. I had known Parks
Wilson's horse, had driven behind
him a number of timing. When I told
Parks Wilf011 that I had taken my
bridle off his horse it was the first time
I had spoken to him fir two months. I
think Tinily Waelington was sitting on
a counter when I stoke to Wilson.
Parke Wilson oatue back towards me
after I had taken a drink of water and
joined Tandy Wadlington. I did not-
say to Tandy Wactliegton it's my bridle
and I don't give a d-n.
Wilson came up with his hand behind
him and said, "You'll never turn nay
horse loose again," at the same time
-inking me. I did not see a a eight in
his band and could not :lave seen it had
he had it. I was trying In get low
from lour situ duets no i Inert to get
loose until he attempt. d to get sow-
thing from his pocket. All three of the
show were tired lit quick sueceseiote
I los first shot went over my shoulder.
rhs ohuonila occurred about 3 dull I
wend out the hank door Iwitieellotely
after the shooting It yap i,ot calk
when I left limn.. I was ac"onipattlf it
hy Willie Thompson, eel. we weo to
Fdruo Jones' and steyod about two
hours. We went then to my grand•
father's. We epeut the night there. On
the following morning about 4 o'clock I
left for Felton. I stepped at Mr. Pow-
ell's near Linton on Cumberland River.
Stayed there till about o'clock; from
thore wee, to Geo. Redd's about thre
mile,. Got there isfaer dirk sue; spent
the night. Lett Redd's about tight
o'closit iscoompanied by Mr. Redd
Or06140 044therlithil river uti a host and
went to Murray. Spent the lit et night
at Mr. Wall* between Cumberland and
Tenn•-s•ee rivers. Air Iteeid left me at
MT. Well* I bad newer open Redd be.
fore. Sunday I loft Mr. Wall's. I wee
irrested et Yultan that 111511f, and peat
day ltreught tu
JOLLY WAS OVERRULED.
-----
Ns Can Not Reinstate tile Injunction
Agalost Feeler.
JudgJ3ntmstn, of the ()putt of Ay.
pests, yesler y paned Clti Sad oyer•
ruled she wet of Lit urge W. Jolly to
reinstate an ilijietion to prevent the
name of W, T. Fowler from being egret
tied to by the (*linty Clerks of the
Stsconi Ocrogresileriel distriot at the
regular B‘pablian nominetedor Congresse
Au exhilastive opinion svoi written by
Ja ige Burnam, but was on a mo
Sion it is ot fil at Frankfe rt, but
forwarded W the Clerk of the Davies.
County pctee$:
The injauotion was dissolved by
Judge Dorsey;sotne time ago cud thea
Mr. Jolly sought to have it reinstated at
Frankfort, with the above result. The
only other avenue now open to him te
get his name on the ballot will be bs
petition or else try another legal fight
by bringing mandamus. sates against all
the Clourity Clerk* to prevent them from
placing Fowler's name under the lop
cabia, where it will go, under Judgi
Burnam's dee.s.on.
- 
--
Chicago Wheat market.
(Furnithed by. Raw lins a Co., Brokers./
('ash wheat sold at 65; December
wheat opened 651a, closed 6.*11 ; May
tpened 6614. closed
Carer, /1 f Ihr bowie be-
, aq.• 504.11 frevaient
III • emere. wee ta.1, II tdlled
,.1..r' h.
ll mirprieta many that
towel treuble les cater.
Heil. lir. Ilartniuna
hooks make this plain.
alto to the Pe-re-nit
eeeklue Lee. paimuleie, It , fer them.
ehey tell ell aboitt entrtreli told hie*
'P-eii-tia elves It aticHieve halite&
"1 lool etirsitileithieritteit r
'if 011041 asilletii"willis
vIte Si Miller. Itesttil
,oeitivia. Tee. "1 1E10 ,.
us Ity teedielnge Rol 1.4.
lectors in vele- At lest Ittterii-tie wee reetim-
gentled. mid it relieved
aid cared mu at omits"
Mr. John Harting, cse
Main St., Cinci in i, 0.,
writes: Sly wife and
myself took tour l'e-
ru-na for e..rtin le illar
rhitta and it cure us.
No di ietor or medicine
we tried before heiped
toe"
1.1 r. Edward Wormack.
Ledbetter. Tex., writcs:
Pe-ru-na for !Hovel
troubles is unequalled
by anything in iny .11C•
perienee. I owe le v
life to Pe-rtiora, root li
Than alwaym moral-
mend it to thOW an
ing as I wee."
Mr. Joh" fahearton. !nen 'riled Aye.,
Altoona, Pa., seys: "1 dieee, e from
dysentery for three years 1 took 1 e-
:lona nut ehi now well "
Auk -nr try A I've 1 e
-
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DEATH
Tne Seventh Circle of Bethel As•Ctt ia-
tion will meet with Piedmonts church Of Nick V. Boddie In Chi.
October 29 and 30, 1898. This church is
situated in the Northern pail of this cago.
county. Wee; of Crofton, arid about ten
miles from Hopkinsville. The follow-
nig sutjeots wil be dismissed at this
'NATIVE OF CHRISTIAN
n1eetfitilicag:1. A as a Mission Field ..Dr. B F.
Eager.
2. Cuba: Importapce of Mission Work I A Wealthy and
Under the New Political Status ...
1{e:crib. 0r.d.H. Nash and Alexander,41
8. Individual Itetponsibility to the
Church ...Rev. P. A. Thomas and
Dock Meacham.
4. How best to interest the Individual
In Sliseion Work ....Rev. U.A.Kan•
Nem and Bailey Waller.
5 lhe Scripture Authority for Mit-
eious .. Rev. J. H. Coleman and
Ve'm 0. Davis.
Obligation of the Church to Pay the
Pastor's Salary Promptly.. ...D I.
McChord and Frank Wilkins
7. Sermon Seturdity eveilieg 3 o'clock:
"Bible Evidences of Heavenly Reel-
reebition" .. Rev C. H. Nash.
S. Sunday morning at 10 a in : Talks
on Sunaay school work by the min-
isters and Sunday so: oil workers
present
9 Sermon Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
by Rev. Alexaucter McChord.
The following churches couapor this
circle: Hopkineville, Sinking Fork,
New Pleasant Hill, Palistine, West Mt.
Popular'
Young Man.—Mrs.
Bell Dies At
Elkton.
A telephone message was
the NEW ERA Wed. announcing the.
death at;Chicago of Mr. Nick V. Bodine,
a n suite, of Christian county, and until
recently a resident of Guthrie.
A few months ago Mr. Boddie moved
to .Vaeo, fax. He h vi not been well
for a neee time, and had returned from a
trip through Mexico in quest of health
about a week before his death.
While in Chicago visiting his brother,
Mi. Jonu T. Boddie rue condition under-
went a decidea charge for the worse
and the end name yeaten:ay. His mite
and little daughter were with him when
he died.
The deceased was born in this county
thirty-four years ago. He was wealtlily
and wits a member of the large :real es-
tate firm of Boddie Bros., of Chicago.
Zo in On (ton, Empire, Macecomia, New He is the third one of the brothers who
Barnes Springs, White Thorn ()reek, have died within the last five years.
Max Grove, Pleasant Hill, Ebeneztar, He was married about five years ago
Concord and Mt. Z atr. to Miss Frances Witd ma, daughter of
Each church requested to send at leas Mr. Henry?. Williams, a promnient
three delegates with written report of planter of the Gatbrie neighborh
tht ir mission work. She and one child survive him.
All ladies invited to attend and bring Mr. Bodd e was a man of genet-, us
well filled baskets and enj iy the meet- impulsea and high integrity, and his
ing. death is genertt ly lameated.
WM C DAVIS, Sec.
- —
AT SOUTH UNION.
Program of Circle Meeting to be held
at South uu'oi, October 29th and 80th
at 10 u'olock a. m
1st Importance of Colpnrtage Work,
D. W. V. Norvey.
Apparet t Difficulties in the Way
of Close Cominuilion, A C Dorris.
2rd. Revivals; How and When to be
Held, W. H. Vaughan.
4 h Answered Payer, William Barri-
1101:17
5th, Moreton Work In Cubs, J. S.
Cheek.
received by
MRS. BELL DEAD,
A dispatch from Elkton says:
"Mrs E.nma Bell, wife of John F.
Bell, of the dry goods firm of Boone az
Bell, is dead.
Mrs. Bell was the •-tlesat daughter of
Hon. H. (4. Petrie. a prembient lawyer
of t hill place and President f the Blink
of Elktcm, a 4.0 State S-11.1a1Or of the
Ninth district."
--
Mrs. Bell was a nen... of Jridge ,R. T.
Petree of this city. She had a host of
friends here who wid learn of her death
with genuine sorrow.
Cupid breaks his bow at the Fight of a
face full of pimples. Hollow cheeks.
woken eye., and a sallow complexion
603. Mission Work In Kentucky, W. L. will defy hieTheet intention.. Beatify is
Payton. more than skin deep. Th., skirt is mere-
70. eteerry Box, John Gary. ly the surface on which is written imu
plain charantore the eowlitiou of tieNth, How Shall throng People Spend
The Sabbath?, Robert Gary and J. , 
body. Dr. Pier fe'll Medical Do
F. Garnett. 
6,rassyneiroyi tistugathineesi t for bh l 000billopd yl site') in
tlh
110). Sermon, II O'clock a. ni., 4 0. —becati.e it teeters acid gunfire the
D blood m, aitre the diristiou 11116
sal:,:t.L,,eupt oilyet, Lar47. (deers out Melilla:ea of all bind., Ile
increasing the ability to assimilate no•ette, Gately and Smith [Nam churchee
tuitions food, cud by the 'Huston of its
pompom( this cid le. Each church is re- own iogredients Is enriches the blood
quested to send three or more delegates, and so makes solid, healthy flesh. Ii
cataormdsamd.
scalp, imply
because ell these diseases esraiug from
isease, of
osfkirtihaend
and all friend, of mission, are cordi llyInags, liver,
Invited to attend and take part in this
meeting. J. F OAIINETT, v. P. i
the same cause-a disordered digetit ion
The Square, Ky , Oct 0:1), 1 elle. Dud consequent impure tdoott
---of
;., zt. -gi .1).N. N.. .v.- • Ai. A..,
.., cet, • 77'1)41.1"...)..\
,( c k FT 9 1,-1I 4
‘1/
e0. A I) 0 L I 1 N. b01,0
. ,....:...
1.10 0
iti.op , Mi•be Ready for Business 1'
/.6*IN A FEW DAYS'.4-;0 IN THE HOWL BUILDING,
13(.20j/411y giti•il up and with so iticomparalde stet, every
art iele new cud frebt, cad with r value. With hearts full of g)
peititmle to the people of this city and county for their gen.
'AP erotic support in the past and the many expressions of confi-
* 
deuce and promised support in the future, we per poee to
show our grelitude by still higher and pester efforts to please
. . them in the quality an,1 price of the um( rcliandise and hp„nora-
* Lie, courteous treatment at all times, itennoiencepavial of exact
(laic of our readinees will soon be made, and we will wore
r. than ai preciate your coetite,g, toad tilil zwilie it worth your \V
/0 while td defer any cemiteiplated buying until that time, \r/
dio Tbeee11 tie potable opportunities for saving.
• II
BASSETT & CO q;
at 0-seer. ette• eat"- wer• • ...07 do' • .0'.
Nek. Air -."C 4„,•:•14,',":Vr
WONS\
 THE  
ployai Dry Goods Coei
.. Can fit, bu:t and please you in • - • •)
& Winter UNDERWEAMi
•
•
aro unequalled in the city. Our stock(
comprises all the latest Cotton tibs, 41/)
Fleeced lined, Morino, Wool and Silk -
mixed garments, Infants, Cilidren's, •
•
Ladies' and Gents', Goods front
25c to $5.00 Per Suit
row ma' be co!d.
Don't put off any lozwer, to-mor-1
•
•
OUR VALUES, STYLES AND
PRICES
•
:I Ask in silo our voltilm,,,1 t, Wilglo,'" •11.tialth" Undurwoar, Wu have thou •
to fit all ages and elaes, We uart,y a•
full soak or Seri Jell'a elastic seam •
drawers, 01
We want the ladies to come in am! •
see our beautiful line of JACK ETS,
WRAPS and CAPES. No tro.,,ble,•
but a pleasure to show goods. Our•
house is lull of BARGAINS. •
Come in and see themz
oval .4 (I bruliallS Co
• 
.slain &Court St., Hopkinsvillu, Ky.
11.,j) TA.1.'3\f 11A''Nolpi
•
41e • 
as to the relia-
bility of your 1
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Brandies,
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a bad feeling to buy: with. Everyone 3
E Iknows thatTHE ROYAL LIQUOR COMPANY
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IS RELIABLE, and carry only the
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elp--- Try Our "Royal Rye."
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• at once. and give it a trial. Sold erc-i-A
Made only by
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Clairette
13;on') use. In the laundry it saves clothes, and- ap. It cleans quickly, easily,ell, the clothes you wear, the dishes & '
inakes your work light. Get a cake of
1 1")06601101006‘.'"Wt.:03.i. "XX ea.:"Cle2.0C
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THIS WAY 1898!
I Am Turning Over a New Leaf
Progress in Your Interest.
A larg.i. stock and better assortment; later
styles, newer nlvelties, choicer grades, finer
qualitics, lower prices, trwer bargains. Con-
tinually striving to still further promtte the
interest of my patrons, I now offer the op-
portunity of the season in better values End
closer figures that; ever be fore on Staple and
Fancy:Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions,
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Oil Cloths, T.e,
It,? Come' in a store full fl new Fall and Vi .;11
ter Goods. Resp- ctfully,
• T. M. JONES. ere4-.
Nf. NtN ,*( • t
wahwivaaiwwww,
Never Before
touch a splendid collection of
Foreign and Domestic Woolona
been shown in any local establish-
ment. We invite the public to ex-
amine stock while complete. We
handle only the best. Correct
styles in Gents' Furnishings, Neck-
wear, etc., eto. SHIRTS MADE
TO MEASURE.
HOOSER zi DUNCAN,
Merchant Tailors.
ON_
041
Ninth Street.
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V??1???1,1M111M/M11,11trr
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"A Man
Li works
from Sun to
Sun,
A Woman's
work by
Noon Is
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Royal Liquor Co.,-•
S. J. SAMUELS & CO., :74
= Owners.
i
110- 201-203 S. Main St. - 'Phone 163-2 Rings.
r!?!/1111MirrITIMITTI1r1rP2
El
our Fall °poling
FRIDAY, OCT, 1.40.
We invite your fulmination of our c• I),
plete tuew and carefully selected stash of Staple
and Fancy Dry Goode, Notions, Carpets, Jack-
ets. Capes, Millinery and Shoes.
Comprising Extensive Lines of the
Newest and Best.
You 'will find our popular stock of fashineable
goods to he perfect beyond eriticisin or comparison
In our Drees 0is and Cloak Department we are
showing the «irrNtt Ftylee of the season in all the
new colors and designs in every fabric and material.
Remember the Dale, Friday Oct. 14,
rind be sure to COUle.
The PTH MS CO.E 
-A••
4444,4) 444 1g
41911110 41 ill • "."-?. •:)-- I
If•
irs is4 of the /Natrona wino eiNeted to
Iitoittipslit. esigetiete of Imli tab
WI MI thee 'Ha Vats'
milli 1,010 Ililiotta 1110 ifiri pert Irt
W
foot *wipes elietlilmel *he
(lip Irvin, Cal,
Thto witty-as ity,d in Trigg reeeerg,
He knew the defutittatit,
soil Perks Wilson, Is was openifine a
licher 'shop in Oraney it the time of
the kinetic On Thursday in Uhristiviss
lie was shaving Claude Wadlingloti,
Henry Motile came into the shop and
mood that John t Galileo- acid Parke
Wilson had said that he, Waillingtote
ban been drunk. NVadlinston replied,
'-If he took with iii,' I will slime him."
He did not call Parks Wil-on's name.
Mr. Garnett, for d,fenee, moved the
court to exclude all of this witness' tes-
timony, no threat having been proved.
The court overrnleci this motion.
Harry Clark.
I know Claude Wadlington and knew
Parks Wilson. They were neighbors of
mine. I retnembtr when Wilson was
killed. I had a convessatiou with
Claude Wadlington a short time before
Christman. The conversation occurred
on the train between here and Gracey.
It was late cue evening. We were sit-
ting on the same mese. I said to him.
"Claude, it is mighty bad for you and
Parks being neighbors not to be friends.
You don't speak and you ought to malo
up and be friends. If i were you I
would speak to him." He said, "Mr
Clark, you don't know the cironm•
stance@ ; Parks has treated me bad.''
He said in conclusion, "By (2-d, if he
fools with me I'll kill him "
CROSS EXAMINED.
I ant a brother in-law of Parke Wil
son. I have taken no more interest in
this prosecution than I should take
Don't remember whetter I ever told
Parks about the converratiou or not. I
don's know who was the first person I
told about it. I doeCt remember wheth-
er it was before or after Wadlington'm
indictment that I spoke of the converse
tion. No one was present when it oc-
curred.
Walter Nance.
I live near Gracey in Christian coun-
ty. I know the defendant and knew
Parks Wilson. I sold Claude Wei:ging
ton some cartridges between 3 and 4
o'o:ock in the afternoon of Jan. 6th.
They were 32 centre fire Smith st Wes-
son. I sold him five.
He said that five would be a plenta.
He put them in his pocket and went out
I saw ro pistol. Between flee and fif-
teen minutes elapsed between the eel.
[jug of the cartridges and the killing el
Wilson.
c-so4z ELAINE:13.
I knew Wadliugtou well. He hed
bought cartridges floe me many time.
before. They were kept for sale wed
Weft Mild to shy ntie who wanted to be;
them.
titiostletleet Staid 14 the mensal tot
144414soottoo, witootte Meld that ha had
neve, etild jest RPM Pit,
tringee tolfate.
William Humphrey., Col,
I know Mr Waalingtoil, knew Mr
Wilson. I haw Wilauu last on Jan oari
6th. 1 was a barber in Gracey. Mr.
Wadliugisia came in my shop Jan 6th.
He didn't shave, but brushed his hair it
inC sqop. He asked me what I did with
a 8b blue steel gun I bad. I told him it
was in Mr. Wall's. I asked him what
he wonted with a3s blue steel gun. Ut
said be wanted to exchange with me
day or two. I didn't see him have •
pistol. He went out and I called bin
rack and tod Lim he didn't tined a gut
awl told hint be would get Into trouble.
lie replied, "I don't give a d-n." H.
went into the direceon of Mr. Pool'.
store. This was twenty or thirty min
tees before the shooting.
(Ito • EXAMINED.
I did not make the 'statement at thi
preliminary trial that ()Mule Wadling•
ton had offered to exchange pistols with
we on a previous occaeon.
Pomp Duakerson, Col.
He knew both Wadlington and Wil-
son. Was working in William Hum
phreys barber shop in January '98
Witness torrboroted what Humphreys
had stated relative to the proposed ex
change of revolvers and the warning in
junction of Humphreys. No;:croos as
anituatiou by defence.
Counsel for prosecution at this jauc
Sure asksd for leave to consult with cer
tent witueeses whom they had not seen
The 'Attorneys for the defence pro-
tested against consultation with witness
es who had placee antler the ru'e, ar
guing that this practice would defeat
the very object for which the rule was
asked. 'Abe objectious were overladen
by the court and exceptisns taken
the defence.
At four o'clock Wednesday aftertuou
the attorneys for the prosecution in the
Wadlington cite announced the end of
their testimony.
This was rather tin, xpected as many
a ho had been summoned to testify on
tehalf of of the commonwealth ,:had no,
bf3en introduced. None had looked for
the prosecution to rest ,so soon. It was
believed that the • xernination of their
log list of witnesses would consume a
a greater parte4 Thursday and the r e-
fence would not begin taking testimony
befo: e late yesterday afternoon or this
Morning.
The fact is that the defence had won
a decided victory on a technical point
in controversy yesterday afternoon. An
interesting fight between the opposing
cooed hie! been precipitated by an at-
tempt on the part of the prosecution to
ntroduce as evidence of malice the de-
tails of a prior ditiiialty between Wad-
liueton anti Wilson at the home of Mr
Tandy Wadlington on the night of Nov
2nd. The court excluded all details of
this affair, allowing only proof that a
[bONT1NUE1) ON SECOND PAGE J
Public Sale
I Will Offer for Sale at
Public Auction on
Thursday, Nov. 3, '98
On premises, Jesupel Grove,
NEAR ELKTON, TODD CO., KY.
at 9 :30 a. m., the following pro-
perty •
30 Head of Good Horses,
Geldings and Mares,
by such sires as Simmons, Re-
election, Sylvan, Strathmore,
Tennessee Wilkes ele Lynn Boyd.
In this lot are a number of fine
saddle and harness horses ; I pair
of fine carriage horses five year.
old; 1 pair fine mares four years
old; i stud colt two yearn old, by
Re election, dam by Strathmore.
This horse has been handled 90
days by Geo. Fuller, and can
show 2 :35 ; entered in $16,000 00
stake to be trotted in at Lex-
ington, Ky. ; also a fine lot of
mules, Jersey and Short Horn
milch cows, cattle, hogs, corn and
farming utensils, binders, mow-
ers, wagons, plows, Ace
TERMS-6 month with approv-
ed security ; lo and nuclei., cash.
Wm. H. Jesup.
ee..;
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WADLINGTON TRIAL
IS PROGRESSING.
-
e" - - • - ee-aeseeeeeeetee-"Seeeeseese-ssesesseesew.e.es, eseseatee
se exc.-fees - • .
Jury Completed and Taking of Tes-
timony Begun.'
TALE OF TERRIBLE TRAOEDY
Told By Those Who Were Present and Saw
the Fatal Shots.
Contrary to expectations, a jury in
the jWadlington case was made up
Turreday afternoon and the trial of the
young man for the murder of Parke
W teon began.
I. we. three o'clock before the jury
wes completed. When the last man
had been accepted by both sides there
wee a brief interval of rest and Rome
wbutpered consultations among the at-
torney.. The fact that the jury had been
this morning tone] in t the clothing
worn by the deceased. seiurt then ad-
journed to 9 o'clock tLis morning.
Morning Session.
The examination of the chief wit-
nesses for the Commonwealth was taken
rip Wednesday isemediately after me-
tion hour. Toe eximination up to this
time has been condned to those who
were actually present and ere witnesses.
completed seemed to have been corn- of the tragedy on that fat
til aftereosu
municated to the people outside and the in January. Every detail
 of the killing,
court room was quiskly filled. Every and the events ',imruediatedir
 preceuing
available inch of space was occupied and succeeding the 
tragedy are being
sad men stood in. the aisles. The wit- brought out and clearly p
reeented to the
names; in the case were excluded. jury. The examination Wednesday was
conducted by Col. Fenton Simms for the
prosecution and Col. Garnett and Mr.
Bush for the defense. The testimony
of the eye witnesses has not varied on
any material point relating to the con-
versation preceding the fetal shots or
the events connected therewith. Each
witrew for the Commonwehlth has sub-
etantiated the other and ;rigid cross-
questisning has not shakeit the teeti-
moay upon any vital point it issue.
There were not so many people in the
court-room Wednesday when the tak-
ing of testimony was resumed as when
court adjcu•ned Tuesday afternoon.
But the extmination had, nbt proceeded
far before the seats were filled aud all
the apace within the bar tkenpied. A
timitubet of ladies Mete iti the atirliehee
all ills Ottesetalete hail to ettspotor
Hpait the womeds of the wiles/WI as the
0111gle titriella Wets 11410144
The 4etatiell111$ SO 01001 0 his eagle
sel aud at his right were his mother,
father and grandfather. The brotbers
of the deceased, several ladies closely re-
lated and the little orphan girl sat in a
group back of the attorneys for the
prosecution.
The prbceedings are conducted with •
Rotel nity calculated to ;impress one
with the gravity of the Otos:ion Niel
the majesty of the law.
The diet witness called Wedneeday
THE JURY:
T. A WILLIAMS, JOHN MEACHAM,
H. C. HESTER. THOS. WYNN,
JOHN FOSTER. WILLIE WArICER.
J. JOHNSON, Col., JONH GRAY, JR.,
HARRY SKARRETT, P. C. CARTER.
F DAVIS, L N. LOWRY.
-
Commonwealth's Attorney W. R
Howell read to the jury in an impres-
sive manner the icelictment.
The tint and chief witness of the
proseeution, Mr. J. Parish Meacham,
Was then ealled.
Mr. Mnanhatel'Il teatillIntle we. a dtt-
metes anti very Opal itattitite or the
traded; at tleseer, sad Wail 114 lite
swine es falleWe .
J, P, Mfakhall,
I it's at Grow} miail witnasseet the
Mime/ of Peels Wilson by Ohtani) \Ved-
ette uu the afternoou of January tate
I PASII rho tragedy too* place in Well's
store The diagram before the jury
fairy represents the soene of the kill-
ing tin the afternoon of the killing I
was at Wall's -store Tandy Wadling-
ton and myself were sitting on a count-
er. Parks Wawa was leaning on the
oonnter near us. Claude Wealington
came into the store carrying a bridle in
his band. He walkt d up to Wbson and
said Air. Wilson, this is my bridle
which I took off your horse." Wilson
asked, "where's my bridle?" Wadling•
toa replied -1 don't know." Wilson
said "I got that bridle at randy NA ad-
awn's." Claude replied, -I don't
care a d--n where you got is, ie's my
bridle." Wileon then walked toward
the front door and looked out. Claude
c
started to the rear of the store te• get a
drink of water. Tandy Wacteington
met him near the center of the store
and said, -Claude that was a dirtty
trick to turn any man's hones looee."
Claud- repaere "Welt. ur cle Tandy, its
my teet:e. anti 1 (lout care a d-n
about iha horse." At this moment
Parte Wileoa joined them. He said to
Claude Wadlington, "you dons waat to
torn my horse loose," at the same time
striking him in the mouth with his
right fist. Wasilin Mon stagtrered or
stepped back. Then they clinched. I
saw Claude throw his right Mend to his
hip pocket and as he drew a pistol half
out I epraog forward and attempted to
grab the weapon. I was too late. Ile
fired twice in rapid succession. I think
the first shot was fatal.- The second
silos broke a jar aear me. Still another
shot was fired while they were clinched
and scuffling. It took effect. There
was little difference in their relative
size, Wilson probably five pounds
heavier. Wilson uever spoke after the
first shot.
(-ROSS EXAAMIXED By MR. .,,,IANICTI. roa
LiEriCNSE
The killing occurred on Thursday,
Jenuare 6th. about th.-ese o'clock in the
afternoon. It happened in Wales store
which is sixty feet long and Jets North
and South. The front door bad a glass
pane. A horse rack was on tbe opposite
side of the street. (Mande Wadlingtuu
entered and said, "Here's my bridle,
Mr. Wilson, I got off your horse." Then
followed the colloquy between the two
and Claude went to the rear to get a
drink of water and Wilson started in
the direction of the cher and looked
across the street. Wilson r* turned and
walked up to where Claude and his
uncle Tandy were talking.
Claude said, -Uncle Tandy, it is my
bridle and I don't care a d-n for the
hone." Then Wilson "truck him and
paid, "you don't want to torn my hone
loose." Claude either staggered back,
or stepped beck when he was struck. I
saw Wilson's hand when the body was
shrouded. Three p iota of Wedlingtone
teeth were on his right knuckles. Tan-
dy Wedlingtoe was closest to Claude
when Wilson struck him. He was con-
siderably closer than I was. They
clinched almost immediately after the
blow was struck and Claude was draw-
ing his pistol. When I firstaaw the pis-
tol it was but half out of Int pocket. I
rushed to grab the weapon. If 1 ha
been a moment limner I would have
caught it. There was but a moment's
interval beceeen the shots. The first
shot in my opinion killed Wilson. The
second shoe struck a jug. Wilson wore
a sweater and a black coat over it. In
his trouser.-s' pocket when he was shroud-
ed a pocket knife was found. The pock-
et was par:ially torn. I knew of no
0th -t• weapon. I suppose Parks Wilson
was between 24 and 21 years old. He
was a married man. I did not see him
at Greoey until he came into Walla
store.
Council for the prosecution at this
stage •nnounoed that they would con-
tinue the exam nation of the witness
_
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R. H. Baker.
I live at Greeley. Knolls the defen-
dant and knew Parks Wilson. The lat-
ter has been dead since Jan. 6,11, 1-9i.
I was sitting in Wall's *rest Uracey
on the afternoon of Jan. 6th playing a
game of checker, with Henry Bryant.
Claude Wadlington eamie in with a
bridle. I did not pay close attention to
the conversation which :followed be-
tween hien and Parks Wilton. I heard
Tandy Wadlington say: that
was no way to treat ray Man, to turn
his horse loose." Very quickly there
was a commotion and a mufti between
Parks Wilson and (Mande! Wadlington.
I heard two sl ots in very quick succes-
sion. I don't Inow whether Parks Wil-
son was standing whed Wadlington
first entered the house. *hen the scuf-
fle began I heard Parks V}Illson exclaim
several time*, "Oh, no!' Soon after
the shooting Claude rams to me ani
asked it I knew where Dri Bell or Dr.
Backus could be found. He said that
Parks had struck him and knocked two
of his teeth lc.oie, He sald that Perks
did not hit with his fist I examined
his teeth. If they were lecise I did not
discover it. There was some blood in
his month. I don't know *here he went
after leaving me.
CROSS EXAMIIF.D
I heard Tandy Wadington say to
Oleade, "That was a dirty trick and no
way to treat anybody." ; After Wilson
came up to Claude and Tisudy Wadling-
ton nothing attracted my attention un-
til I heard Willem exclaim, "Oh, no
Two shots quickly follotled, then after
a brief interval a third. ; The last shot
was near the door. ClaSde did not say
what Parks had hit him kvith but that o
was not his fist. I saw Pillion soon af-
ter his death. Saw no prints of teeth
upon his knuckles and did not examine
his hands closely. I knew Parks Wilson
well. He was a grown Man 23 or 26
years old. He was not I large man.
Examined by attorney, for the prose-
cution witness said taat he did not
know who was the larger, Wadlington
or Wilson. Possibly Wilson was a little
heavier. Wilson was mature man
Wadliogten was se.enteen or eigbteen
years old, hi thought.
T. J. WaL
I live at Gracey and :am engaged in
businea there. The diagram DI a very
good representation of 011ie interlcr of my
store. Parks Wilson whs killed in my
business house early in iJanuary '9e. I
was present. Baker, Eryant. Parish.
Meacham, Harry Wiliam, Nelson Bing-
ham and possibly othere were present
Bryant and Baker went playing a game
of checkers near the celter of the house
randy Wadlington an Meacham were
sitting on a counter neer. Park Wilson
was close to them. I tras watching the
game of chekere. Clatede Wadlingtou
entered and tarew a bgicile on the coun-
ter. He said, "This isliny bridle I got."
Wilson asked, "Did vitt turn my horse
locse?" He then went to the front deo7
and looked to see if hitt horse had been
turned loose. Soon h mime back and
engaged in conversatiqn with Claude. I
paid no attention to their words. I saw
Parks strike at Claudei saw them clinch,
two shots were fired. The second shot
broke a jug sitting miler the front. A
little latter a third allot was fired. I
heard Wilson exclaim'Oh, no !Oh, no!"
when he clinched Seth Wadlington.
When Wadlingtou hail fired twice, Mr.
Bryant said, "Don't; I you have killed
him already." I think Wilson said as
he sank down, "Yee," When I told
Wadlington he had killed Wileon, he
said, "Mr. Wall, you know I had it to
do."
CROSS exemieln
The quarrel and the tragedy were en-
acted in a very short time. When Wil-
son returned after talking to see wheth-
er or not his horse had been turned
loose, he followed in the direction Wad
iington had gone, tostard the rear of the
house. I could not tell whether Claude
stepped back or stastgered beck when
Wilson struck him.
Wilson grabbed Cletule as the latter
threw his hand beck for his pistol.
Claude was making! DO demonstration
when Wilson struck !line He was stand•
lug by Tandy Wedlinetne whn was rs
6 otimastatilaii t1i11106 it amnia
He seethe las Rose 1 w'swk4etiiewd,c
how* keno Moe sew, to ergo
Ibted Iwte•E owe ••••• elks., se.w4,
k
bAKINO
I
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asolutely NMI
rose . see amen as., sow eNts.
horse loose. Claude asked me shortly
after the shooting, "Is he hart much?"
I replied, "He was killed instantly,"
then he said, -Mr. Wall, you know I
had it to do." At this time he was lean-
ing with hie head in his hands; I could
not tell whether or not he Was crying
He had been out in the village and the
body of Wilson at that time had not
been removed.
The next witness introduced by the
prosecution was Harry Wilson, a broth-
er of Parks Wilson, the victim of Wad-
lington's fatal shots.
Harry Wilson.
I sin a brother of Parks Wilson, the
deceased. He was 23 years old. He was
a widower. He had one child, a little
girl. His wife died Sept. 12, '94 (ob-
jected to by the defense) I was pres-
ent when he was killed. Bryant, Bak-
er, Tandy Wadlington, myself, a color-
ed man and probably several others
were present. Bryant and Baker were
playing checkers Meacham, Tandy
Wadlington, Parks and myself were
watching the game. I first saw Claude
Wadlington when he pulled the bridle
off my brother's horse on the opposite
Aide of the street. The horse turned and
walked away. He immediately came
into the store with the bridle. He walk-
ed up and throw the bridle on the coun-
ter and said, "Mr. Wilson, I got my
bridle off your horse." My brother said,
"Where's my bridle?" C.: u e replied,
-I know nothing about it." Parks said
"I got that bridle at Tandy Wadliug-
toner" Tandy Wadlington said to
Claud, "It was a dirty trick to turn a
hor4e loose." Cemde said, -I
don't give a d-n about the horse."
Parks then eaid,"You don't waet to turn
my horse loose," and struck at Claude.
The latter stepped back and threw his
hand to his pocket and drew a pistol
Parks stepped forward and they Mite-lied
Parks exelauning "oh! no!" The shots
followed almost instantly. The pistol
was aleiost against Parks' breast when
the abets Waite fired. Thee !refit-4
deVell by the aostiter a fee feet Whets
thitti shot *es fit'-ed. Mr: thtfahl abel
Mr, Walt Welit lii them: Mr hfelltit
iffillitiod the pilaiii sail WO II te44141
0141440 mot Omagh it 00 the etiiiiitaf,
M. Ilryamoi took hold of Perks and laid
him down. Us was dead. Wadlington
went out. He and his father returned
ia a snort time. 'raw no leood on Wad-
hugtou's face. I knew (Maude Wad-
itngton well. He and my brother were
nearly equal in sae. I don't know which
weighed more.
(asses EX Odle D.
I was jest acmes the street from
Claude when he turned the horse loose.
I had not told my brother about it when
Claude entered with the bridle. Claude
stepped back one step when Parks struck
hire. Olantie had made no dm:mitre
non when Parks struck hen. I don't
know Claude Wadiingtou's age. I had
been on friendly terms with Claude; he
had been at my house that morning.
the witness was Aratkcd why lie did not
tell his brother that Wadliugtou had
taken the bridal from his horse. Ques-
tion objected to and obj-Ttions sustained
and exceptions noted. I had seen Claude
at the I. C. depot before I saw him at
the rack turning the lures loose. I did
not go near the combatauts until after
Mr. Bryant interfered.
H. H. Bryant.
I know Claude Wadlington and knew
Parks Wilson. I lived on a farm in
sight of Gracey last January. I last saw
Parks Wilson alive the first week in
January in Wall's grocery at Gracey.
Meacham, Wall, Baker, Tandy Wad-
lington• Harry Winon, myself and sev-
eral others were in the store. Baker
and myself were playing a game of
checkers, I was deeply absorbed in the
game. Baker and myself were soddenly
run over and partially knocked aown.
At the tame moment two pistol shots
were fired. Upon recovering myself I
maw Claude Wadlington and Parks Wil-
son engaged in a Scuffle. I ran toward
them and told Claude not to shoot again
that he had killed Wilson. About this
time another shot was fired. I took the
pistol from Claude and !laced it on the
counter. (Maude had the pistol in his
hand when I first saw them. Wilson
was holding Claude by the lapel of the
coat apparently trying to hold himself
up I don't know what became of the
pistol after I placed it on the counter. I
don't Icor)* what kind of pistol it was.
The pistol was but a few inches from
Wilsons breast when the last shot was
fired. The wouude were near the center
of the breast. Wilson had no arms up-
on his person.
cROss EXAMINED
I had been in the store about half an
hour. Did not hear the conversation
abo it the bridle. My mind Was not ta-
ken from the game until I was over-
turned and heard the pistol shots.
Mr. Bryant was the last witness
this morning, and at the rennin-
eon
 of his ex,rrtn*.tion coast ndjourned
tu A is
Afternoon Session.
Court convened at one o'clock Wed-
nesday, and the prosecution resumed
the examination of witnesses. The
-1...••••• ie.-es -a. -a- 4111114/Me•4114,"411.1P0 0
•, Every •
. •
• Month •• •
0 there are thousands of wo-
men who nearly suffer death
• from irregular menses. Some-
0 times the - period - come
s too
often - sometimes not often
0 enough-sometimes the flow is •
0 too scant, and again it is too A
0 profuse. Each symptom s
hows
that Nature needs help, and 0
0 that there is trouble in the or- 0
gans concerned. Be careful
0 when in any of the above
 con-
ditions. Don't take any and
0 every nostrum advertised to 0
cure female troubles. 0
0 BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE REGULATOR
0 is the one safe and sure
0 medicine for irregular or pain- •• ful menstruation. It cures all
I the ailments that are caused by 0
0 irregularity, such as leucor-
3 
rhcea, falling of the womb,
O
A
nervousness; pains in the head, v
back, breasts. shoulders, sides,
hips and limbs. By regulating
the menses so that they occur
every twenty-eighth day, all
those aches disappear together.
Just before your time comes, 0
get a bottle and see how much A
good it will'do you. Druggists v
bell it at $1.
bend 1,,r our free h .11/, "Perfect
Health for Women "
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
• se. see, e se -.es, -ea
an.sarf,a,
0
0
'*itewfiC r.is."*-?il-U4.21-0Atkit.44.1"14
SAVE., 30IDERSI
Who Used Paine's Celery Compound E
Did Not Suffer From Fever.
The soldiers who did the mo-t gooc
were those who kept well.
Thin.' were plenty of brave men who
were of little us • when the time came.
because they took lees care of their
health than they did of their musket.
Malaria and other fevers goon picked
out th se men much more unerringly
than the enemy's sharpshooters.
One set of men went about keeping
well in a businesslike way. They took
Paine's celery compound at the first in-
licatioes of inte-tinal troublee, weak-
netts, or when fatigued and liable to
fevers. They used Paine's celery com-
pound to purify, their blood anti put
their health on a firm Noes as won as
they made up their minds to join the
service.
Corporal Beckwith thinks there was a
/test deal of needless menthes' anion,
the voIntiteers. At Uhickaniatiga homy
of his MOH Matte hilletettl hie eltiiitiple
slid tettiliett thataseleas Nosiest disease
147 th111 14010 terlane MillaM101411, Atid 1101 it
matt of them had Hiellefla WI levee of
toy sett or IMMO a 44/ its the hospital
Corporal book with welts.:
()amp Olympia, (dept. 17, latia
Dear Sirs-When I see so many of,my
poor comrades coming home looking fit
Icily for a hospital cot, I give thanks to
eatine's celery compound for the fact
'hat I went through my en'ilitineoi
without any doctor's medicine, and sum
'witty even healthier than when I wept
to Obickamanga. I firmly believe that
.his good imaith is due to my using
"gin,'. celery mini °mid Met winter
and spring, which made my blood pure
and nerves strong to amidst malaria and
tcep me well. Very truly your,
C iRPORAL JAMES 0. BECKWITH,
Co M., First Vt , Volunteer Infantry.
Secretary of War Stanton used to say
•hat the beet definition of net is a
change of occupation. That may be
true for one in health, put a sick person
ueeds to have his digestion regulated,
hid blood purified and his nerves invig-
orated. Paine's celery compound
brings the sort of rest the sick body re-
suires through sleep and nourishment
Just as the great lawyer studies each
one of his cases till he knows It iii every
side and in every possible 'epee, so
Professor Edward E. Phelps, hI. D LL.
D., of Dartmouth College, the discover.
er of Paine's celery compound, had
studied the betters in health and disease,
whets Well huattshed atid when tinder.
hourielied, ill wish lint Vrtittitsti IMO ehil.
dhoti pops iwttite its looked tat ihe taw,
iota/. 1411140s Polar, fetthittilltil Was Um
eleite41410 14 his cattle pfoteasiottel
A 011114 nisitti4Vitil to a life of lista
study and °luso observation-a tenon/
Witt the world could not lose ;4 d y, at
any price!
Paine's celery compound 'alas and
equalises all the nervou tissues and in
duces lb. body to take on solid fi sh
!t purifies the blood, as Is so clearly
hhowu by the rapid clearing of the rkin
of all evidences of bad bunion a itteu
IS is an infallible relief for salt rbeuni,
eczema and all blood diseases.
- • • -
_ •
BUS'S THE BUCKNER PLACE.
Mr F M Q ierles on Tuesday pun
clearest the valuable property on South
Main street known as the Buckner
place, from Mrs. Mergers t Bcckuer, of
Owensboro Negotiations for the sale
if the property have been in progress
for setae time and were consummated
this morning. The coneiderat:oe was
$2,600. Mr. Quarles will move his few-
ily into the home about Jan • 1. He will
probably make some improvements on
the dwelling.
BUYS STEGAR'S MILL
Mr. P B Huffman, of this city :Mon-
'lay c:os negotiations which have teen
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THEY WONT LAST LONG.
T. L. GANT,
-4
pending for some time between himself
and Mr. Sam Lutchtleld, by which he
becomes the purchaser of the famous
Stegar's Mill. This mill is situated on
Little River ten miles South of the city
and is a splendidly equipped plant and
very valuable property. The mills were
formerly operated with great SIICCHIS by
Mr. Huffman, who is an experienced
miller and a popular gentleman.
WINTER ROBES.
We can show you the finest line of
plush robes in the city, price from $1 00
to $10 00. Come early aid get choice of
designs. .1. B FOLEY de CO
clateet
MrilrfrIMMT771111,1111”1/9
T
At 2 O'clock
We Place on Sale
1,000 Yards Silk
25c Pcr Yd. 
•
These are old style pat-
terns out of the Latham
stock that originally sold at
75c, $1 and $1.50 per yard.
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Successor to C. M. Latham.
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A NEW SHOE
FOR MEN
A Genuine Fine Shell Cordovan Goodyear Welt Macs
-with best Kangaroo Tops-made by one of the best Cus-
tom Factories in the land- on thvery latest style lasts-
stitched throughout with best silk thread and for only
Sam) a Pair.
Never before in the history of the shoe business has a
Genuine Cordovan Shoe made up as this shoe is been of-
fered for such a price. They are sold everywhere for
$4.00 to $5.00.
We have them in the following styles:-
BULL DOG TOE-English Back Stay-Lace-Sizes 6 to 11.
PLAIN GLOBE TOE " 6 to 9.
PLAIN FRENCH TOE to 11.
k. • 6 6 I. • 11. 6 
" Cong. 4 6 11.
SPECIAL NOTE.---The sales and inquiries z
from the above advertisement have been so nukstrous,
that we have been induped to pay the advanced price, the
manufacturer has askefl for the above shoe, and have
placed a large order foi November delivery. The prioe
will be kept at the $3.00 mark.
J4 IL ANDERSON & CO
ie.  
Da g dzi
 
Riàhti.rds
\ling
 ;FOR
Screen Doorh and iviadows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Noil-liarninhable wire for
Screens, and Headquarters for
BUILDING L.}IMiTEINA 
(t'L;tZZ`ZaZ40("vZie(4.t:
THE ROMANOFF LAND and MINING CO.II,. tins Alaska Gum any has Increased the Value of it* Stock
‘0.0 600 Per et. in the First Mix Months.
The Company was incorporated Mulch 17th, 1898, and offered it. fret block of stock
 for pithily
subscription on April 1st at 10 per cent. of it. par value, or ten cents per eLar
e. A beefy of land 6,-
6.10 acres in extent, on the Yukon River, Was purchased and a thorough
ly reliable mining man of 20
veara. experience. engsged to go to Alaska to reside there in charge of the
 Company's interests as
Superintendent, to thoroughly protect add develop the resources of this tract of l
and. He secured a
number of old miners and prospectors tics accompany him, and th
e start was made from Seattle by
steamer to St. Nichaels on June 27th. the party consisting of ten men,
 and the Superintendent car-
ried minim g tools, provisions and all necessary supplies for one year.
 A long delay occurred in leav-
e
ing Sts Micaaele by reaeon of the Stearodep Company failing to carry 
out their contract, and new
V transportation was contracted and paid liar to the upper Yuk
on and a new start t with some addieiond
to the party) was made on the 29th of Jolly. When this party sailed, prepared 
for a year's work in
the gold fields, the stock of the Courpani was advanced to 20 cen
ts per share, 118 It was considered by
•the Directors that the proepects of the qompany had inc
reased in that rate. Now at the end of the
first six months, from reliable informaticfn from the Superintendent and
 also from disinterested par-
ties who have prospected upon and ore familiar with this tract of land, 
the Company feels that it has
most agreeably surprised even its very elinguine friends and s
tockholders:
That this is one of the most valuable I ege tracts of land in Alaska.
Sad. That prospect work hits proven that lien placers
 are within the limits of this body of land, that needs only
the systematic mining so well uuderstuusi by ou superintendent, to yleid
 • rich harvest of gold [becoming season.
*rd. That a large 1i-sly of large Gruber coy rs the greater portion of the tract, and ca
n readily rafted I., the mill.
where the roughest lumber is worth SAM per 1 OtKoaliti
n(iht,de
because it is the only large timber available to ems- booming
new intuit's
et h . That the it,i,e ti v istundo,,fokr kt I kmabeo.r. 
n
is ta ruan.
part City. f. less than 26 miles down stream, and no other large tIni-
tier nearer than ad miles) where 16 populist to 61 of peer 3.400 has alrealy 
settled down rand is the is cry center of the richest
mining district yet discoveredn  o the Alaskan de
 of the International line.
5th. That is number of parties have :drew • taken
 claims 011 the Company's land to be work,d on royalty, and it is
7-3 very probable that when ieturns are bad 
in tat' fepring from Alaska the Company will be able to declare a dish:tend.
IN SIX MONTHS.
In view of the above, the Director have ordered that this sto
ck be advanced to 60 cent* per
share on October 15tb, and that any of 'the limited amoun
t of stock now in Agent s hands then re-
maining imeubscribed, shall become subject to the above advance. For Prospectus,
 giving fall par-
ticulars, address-
The Romanoff Land & Mining Co., - Rankin Building,illenderson, Ky.
Or to H. M. SWEETSER, 317 U $d St , Evansville, Ind.; C. CARRINGTON
, :005 Market St.,
SL Luis, Mo ; H. I. NICHOLAS & CC1., 11 Wall St., New
 York City. w.d2tw
Walter F. Garnett •54Co., Local Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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October  19th to 22d
RIME% FAIR 
Eirst Annual Meeting of the Guthrie Fair Association.
16.000
In Pur es did h emiurns
Speed Ring
Contests Open to All.
GRAND FEATURES
Shooting Match Tithisday!
Only Mile Tra,k In Sonthern Kentucky,
SPtEDI
Of Interest to Everybody
George .Snadoni Claude limms.
Secrgary. President.
OUTII RI E, KY.
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FMOTHERS
OF NlEN.
How \Nomen Shape
Destinies.
BRED IN THE BONE.
Influences of Heredity--
Nature Neuer Forgets.
HOME MAKES NATION
Wesitemeott, Oct. 9. -eThe augnien-
tarmn of parental inflitence as the cen-
turies go by, Dr. Talmage there sets
toren while discoursing about one of the
graudmothers of Bible times. The text is
Timothy i, 5. "The unfeiened faith
lhat is in thee, which dwelt first in
thy grandmother Lois." In this mis-
treat letter whicia Pace the old minis-
ter, is writing to Timothy, the young
Minister, the family record is brought
oat. Paul practically +ems: "Timotby,
what a good grandruother pm had!
You might to be better than most folks.
becaute not only was your moiler good,
but your grandmother e as Hood aleo.
Two preceding generations of piety
cuttbt to give you a miglity push in the
rigbt direction." The fact was that.
Timothy needed etwouragement. He
*id in poor health, haviug a weuk
totoolocia, nue was a dyspeptic, and Paul
prtncribest for him tonic, "a little
twine for thy stomach 'a seke''-not
Wet N wine, Lut a little wine, and ozely
• medicine. And if the wine then
been as much atiulteratet with log-
4 • • and strychnine as our modern
• ..ea be emelt: tiot have prescribed
▪ But Timothy, not strong physically.
es encouraged apitiwally ty the recital
wt IrsadteotberlY °mete/mice, Paul 
hint-
ing to him, as I hiat this day to you,
time God sometimes ;tubers up as iu a
reservoir, away task f t be active gen-
erations ef teeny. 11 t',f influence, and
thou is re-stigmata to er lets down the
power upon children end grandchildren
and peat-grandchildren. The world is
woefully in want et a table of statistics
in regard to what is the protractednem
and imntonsity cf ineuence of one good
woman in the church mei World. We
have amounts cf bow much evil has
beet) :nought by a Woman Who lived
ness17.190 yaws age, and ut bow m
ate
crt intuits her deseentiatits faswittted Sir
the mattentkery and the gallows. an j
bow neatly hundreds of thousands
deflate they colt our country in their
arra ignment ad prime support as well
iteiu tee preperty they burglarized and
destroyed. But will not+ 11011111 one come
otat wen brain comprebensive enough
and beam warm enough and pen keen
enough to give. us rhe'factts in regard to
genie good woman of 100 years ago mad
leen@ know bow many Christian men
and women and yetormers and, useful
people have been found among her de-
soeudants aod bow many asylums and
celleges and churcliee they built and
bow many millions ef dinars they ma-
tribut ed fur humanitarian and Christian
pur.poees?
The Waimea Who Woe.
The good women whose tombstones
were planted in the emeteenth century
are mere alive for good in the nine-
teenth century than they were before,
as the good IVOInen tit this nineteenth
century will be more alive fur good in
the twentieth century than now. Mark
you. I have no idea that tbe grandmoth-
er. were any better than their grand-
ee ugh tete. Y on caenot get very old peo-
lee to talk much about bow things were
when they were boys and girls. They
have a reticence and • nonccutunittalian
weich makes Inn think tbey feel them-
selvettee be tee custodians of tbe repu-
tatio^f their early ocunraries. While
our dear old folks are rehearsing the
follies of the preeent if we put them on
the win:tens stew! and crow, examine
them se to how things were 70 years
ago ties ailence LevolDeli upprt ;sive.
The celebrated Frenchume. Voiuty,
-rioted this oountry in 1;litLind be
atm of woman's diet in 'base tienes.
a premien& was offered for a regimen
most dseetive et health, none could
be deemed more eletescious for these
weds than that Ili 1164, among these peo•
'ftpia. That eclipees oar lobster salad at
midnigin. Everybody talks &beta the
dissipatian of modern society and how
wnmanly health goes down under it,
but it was wone 100 years ago, for the
chaplain of Frvicch regiment in our
Revolutionary war wrote in 17e2 in his
e Boot Of Amerumn Women," saying:
**They are tali and well proportioned,
their feasuree are geueralle regular,
their coMplexione are generally fair and
without color At 20 years ot age the
wjmien have uo longer the fresbnere et
yearn As 10 or 40 Obey are decrepit."
In 1'412 a foreign consul wrote a book
entalesi •• A Sketch ef tee Cuited States
at tite Commence:mete of the Present
Century," and he says of the women of
tame times, "At the age of 30 all their
ebernes have disappeared. '' One glance
at the portraits of the women 100 yeses
ago mid their style of dreas makes tlel
wouder how tbey ever get their breath.
All this makes me think that the ex-
press rail train is DO wore an improve-
meet on the old canalboat or tbe tele-
graph no more an imprevement on the
old time saddlebags than tbe women
of our day are an improvement on the
women od the last century
Bram., the Aged.
But mil, notwithstanding that those
times were so much worse than oars,
these was a glorious race ef godly wom-
en 70 and led Years ago who held tee
world Lack from sin and lifted it toward
virtue, and without their exalted and
sanctified influence before this the 'last
good influence Would have perished from
the earth. Indeed all oveeetbis land
there are seated today-not so much in
churches. fer'many of them are too fee-
ble to come-a great many aged grand-
mothers. They sometimes feel that the
world has gone pam them, aud they
have an idea that they are of little ac•
count, Tbeireinds sometime/it:et actsiWil
twin Itie ratans ot the grauutemoren
down stairs or in the next room. They
seemly themselves by tfier banisters as
Shell° np anti down &When they get a
/t sae and disap-
pointing for a father
to rear a son. spend
hard • earned money
fur his education,
work to insure him.
an advantageous start
''in life, and build cas-
tles in the air about
the bors future, only
to have him killed off in the ear/y years
of manhood by the dread disease con-
enmption.
'Until recent years conwemption was con-
sidered an incurable disease Now it jg
known to tens of thousands that, Doctdt
Pierce's Golden Medicai Itioincovery cures
q8 per mut of all cases if taken in the early
stages of tbe diwase. It also sures Mon-
chitis„ throat and nasal troubleni
and all all diseases of the air-peanages.
it is the best Mood-maker and flesh builder,
the best geueral tonic and nerve restore,
'five. It rived a keen edge to the Appe-
tit', corrects the impaired digestion. pro.
motes the flow of chgestiee juices, facie.
tates tbe production of chyle in the lower
stomach, or intestines, invigorates theniver
and purifies and enriehes the blood It
team dews old mid inert tissum and builds
tip new, firm, muscular tissues of health.
It strengthen-a the heart's actiern, promotes
the circulation of the blood to every part
of the body and deepen* the breathing,
thu• supplying the blood with vitalizing
oxygen. Thousands have testified to its
merits. The dealer wbo offers something
elm' as "jest as good " is dishonest.
" t never vas very Wrong sad then I hsd
Ctippr • errite• 14rs. Gracie C.. Smith, of Oh
,;t1111**.crisir...t too"Ikhatht a clatgtIle:not
kieree's Itsuerite Prewription and t•rn
"Golden Madinat Discovery' and two vials of
"Womsst Pellet. • I have littler health now
that, for MA. .! ream."
Twenty-one one-cent *temps cover the
smiling et a paper-covered copy of Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Cloth-boand. it stamps. ed to Dt. R. V.
Pkases. N Y.
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bold, It babas on thefts tearer tb II
used to. They catinot bear to baveithe
gramiebildren punished even when they
deeerve it and have so relaxed t mir
idettp of family discipeue that hey
would epee all the youngsters of the
hotewheld by too great leniency. T me
old folks am the resort when great t me
blew enme, aud there is a calming iand
soothing power in the touch of aii4ged
band that is almost supernatural. hey
feel they are almost through with the
journey of life and read the old emit
more than they used to, hardly 'thew -
sing which most they eujoy. the !Old
Testament or the New, aud often ;stop
agd dwell tearfully over the familyIree-
ord half way between. We hail eaten
today: whether in the house of (led or
at the homestead. Blessed is that heuee-
held that has in it a Grandniother e.ois.
Where she is angels are hovering remud,
and God is in the room. May lied last
days be like those lovely autumnal:slay-a
1that we call Indian summer!
Is it not time that you and I de two
things-swing open a picture gall ' y of
the wrinkled faces and stooped s mil-
ers of the past and call down Irma '
their heavenly thrones the godly gtand-
mothers, to give them our thanks; and
then to persuade the mothers of loday .
that they are living for all tenet and 1
that against the sides of every cradle in
which a child is rocked beat the two
eternities?
Cradles A  All Time. ;1 1
Here we have an untried, undi ssedsT
and unexplored eubject. You tete hear
about your infleence upon you own
children. I am not talking •boutithet.
What about your influence mete the
twentieth century, upon the thittietb
century, upon the fortieth centure, up- i
on the year 2000, upon the year e000,
If the world lasts so long! The tvorld
stood 4,000 years before Chriat name.
It is not unreasonable to suppoiel that
it may mand 4,000 years after kits ar-
rivaL Four thousand years the World
soiling off in sin, 4.000 years it nem be
swinging back into rightememege 13y
the ordinary rate of multipliteitien of
the world's population in a century
your descendants will be over 30f), and
by two centuries over 50,000, and upon
every one of them you, the mother of
today, will have an influence foe good
or evil. And if iu four centuriee your
descendants aball have with their estates
filled a scroll of hundreds of thoesauds
will some angel from heaven, to Whom
is given the capacity to calculaie the
number of the stars of heaven and the
(+ands of the semborenstep dowit and
tell as how many deecendants yciu will
have in the four tenteandth yeariof the
wcrld's possible continuance? leo not
let the grandmothers any longee think
that they are retired and ait cleer back
out of sight from the world, feel* that
they have no relation to it. The moth-
ers of the last century are exlayein the
permit of their descendants, in tbe sen•
atm!, the parliaments, the palaces, the
pulpits, the banking hone* the profes-
sioual chairs, the prisons, the, alms-
boom*, the company of midnight brig-
suds, the cellars. the ditches; el this
century. You have been thinking about
the'insportance of having the right M-
anatee err ass eliffielf. Yll bees
been thinking af thettaportancrot get-
ting those two little feet on the right
path. You have been thinking nt your
child't deittiny for the nett 80 years if
it sbould pass on to be an ootogebarlau.
that is well, but my subject aweeps
a thousand years, a million veare a
quadrillioe of years. I cannot etop at
one cradle; I am looking at the rradles
that reach all *around the worid and
acrete all time. I am not talking of
eiotger Eunise. I am talking of /Grape-
mother Lois. The only way you ean tell
the force of a cusrent is by teeing up
stream, or the force of an ocean wave
by running the ship against it. 4unning
along with it we cannot appreciate the
force. il
In estimating maternal influence wo
generally run along with it dewn the
stream of time, and so we don't under-
stand the full force. Let us conie up to
it from the eternity side, afterl it has
been working on for centuries, 'end see
all the good it has done and all the evil
it has accometished multiplied in mag•
nificent or appslling compound interest.
The difference between that Motheee
Influence on ber children now land the
indneace when it has been mdltiplied
in hundreds of thousands of liv i '
difference between the Mission pi ..,..
sway up at the top of the cd: Intent
starting from the little Lake Itasoa,
seven miles long and onefide and its
month at tbe gulf of Mexico, wherente-
vies might ride. Between the birth of
4that river and its burial in till sea the
Missouri poets in, and the 0 o pours
iu, and the Arkaneas pours in,,anil the
Red and White and the lecoe rivers
pour in. awl all the states and territo-
ries between tbe Allegheny and Rocky
mountains make oontribution. Now, in
order to test the -power of a fnother'r
influence, we need to mime in! off the
ocean of eternity and sail up+ toward
the one crad4e, and we will ilnit 10,000
tributaries of Influence pouring in and
pouring down. But it is, anal all, one
great river of power rolling on end roll-
ing forever. Who can futhoui )1? Who
min bridge it? Who can stop it? Had
not mothers better be intensifying their
prayers? Had they not better tie elevat-
ing their example? Had they net better
be rousing themselves with*the constd•
oration that by tbeir faithfelness or
neglect they are reartiug an tnfluenoe
winch will be stupeedous after the last
moontain of earth is tiat, sad the last
see has dried up, and the last flake of
the ashes of a consumed world shall
bate been blown away, and ilk the tele-
scopes of other worlds directed to the
track arpund which our world ouce
gwung shell discover not so Much as a
cinder of the bunted down tied swept
off planet. In Ceylon there hie granite
column 36 square feet iu tisee which is
thought by the natives to decide the
world's continuance. An angel with
robe spun from zephyrs is epee a cen-
tury to descend and sweep tee bon of
that rote across the grauite, end when
by that attrition the coletne is worn
away they say time will ende But by
that preess that eranitelcoluitin would
be worn eat of existence befere moth-
ass' iatinence will begin to 'glee way.
On the Great Dtvidet
If a mother sell *Child item *Deigned
some bugaboo will come and *loch him,
the fear excited may make tee child a
coward, and the fact tbat be ends that
there is no bugaboo may melte him a
liar, anti the eche of that felae alarm
may be beard after 15 geuerations haie
been born and have expired. If a moth-
er promises a child a reward! for good
behavior anti after eaa gen& behavier
iragets to give toe rereiefieehe - cleat
may crop out in some faithlemenem half
a thousand years farther on. If a mother
conivate a child's vauity and eulegize
his curls and extel the nig* black or
tkif blue or nut brown of tee child's
eyes and call out in hirpreeeece the ad-
miration of spectators, pride I and arro-
gance may be prolonged eafter half a
dwell family recowe bave befn obliter-
ated. If a mother express dealt about
sem° stateneet of the Holy :Bible in a
child's preienno loug ,after the gates of
this historival cra Late closed and the
gates of anetio r era have Awned, the
result may be sten in a chautpirm leae-
Omer; I:ut. ou the otber timid, if a
mother walking with a child i sect a suf-
fering ono by the wayeide tint! says,
"My child, give tbat 10 toe. t piece to
that lame hey," the result nem be seen
on the other Fade et the fell 'wing (en1
tory in some George Muller milding a
whole village of orphanages. . a mother
eit almost every eveuing by tee trundle
bed of 0 child and teach it lemons of a
Saviour's love and a Saviour*, example.
of the importatee of truth add the tier
ror of a lite and the virtues ef industry
and kintluese and sympathy mei sett sac-
rifice lung after the mother Imo gone
and the child has gone and ebe letter-
ing on Loth the tombstonesithall have
been wathed out by tho sear+ of limo-
.
rneratile wintera, there may be standing,
as a result of those trundle led lemons,
Menem cvangebt, world movieg referni-
ers, seraphic Surninerfiel4 weepieg
Peptone thunderiug Welt(' dr, emelt
cipatiug Washingtote. . 1
Nature Meter Ski
Good ar bad trifluetice ne y skip one
generation er two generatetnit, but it
will te sure to land' iu tee third or
fourth generaticn. yun as tbe Ten Com-
mandments, speaking of the visitation
of God on families, says nothing about
the second generation, bat eutirely skipa
the sewed arid +monks of tie! third and
foureh generation-"viaitine the ire
iquities of the fathers upeui the third
and fourth generation of thee) that bate
me." Parental influent*, alight and
wrong, may jump over a veneration,
bat it will oome down further on ae
sure as you nt there and I eland here.
Timothy's ministry was prOjected by
t . . mettemether Lnis. nitre sae men
esti *shwa hero, tall sobs abet Site,.
tete Of the Lristlan church, ttho are ,
such as a tesult el the consferaticu of I
great-great etantenethere. Why, who
do you think tee Lord is? You tale as
though 1:1.4 menetry wan weak. He en
as easily It member a prayer offered fit
centuries ago Ills " prayer ofTer«1 live
minutes ago. - explains mm hat we
°fun gee-some or woman distin-
guished for teuevolence when the fa-
ther and mother were distinguished for
penuriousuces, or you ste sonic young
D1811 or woman with a bad father and a
hard umtlee cone+ out gleriously tor
Christ autl make the church sob and
shout and sing under their ellen tatious.
We stand in corners ef the vestry anti
whisper over the matter and say, "How
is this, such great piety in semi and
daughters of awn parental worldliness
and sin?" I will explaiu it to you if
you will fetch nie tle. old family Bible
conteining the full record. Let pones
septuagenarian look wtth me clear upon
the page of births and marriages and
tell me whe that woman was with the
old fashioned name of Jeminut or Betsy
or 31ehitabel. Ah, there she is. the old
grandmother or greut-grandmother, who
had enough religion to federate a cm n•
turn
Why Some Nen Win.
There aho is, the dear old soul,
Grandmother Lois. In beautiful Green-
wood cemetery there the restiug place
of George W. Bethune, once a minister
of Brooklyn Heights, his name never
spoken among intelligent Ameritens
without suggesting two Unities-vie-
quence and evangelism. In tee same
tomb sinew his grendmother leabella
Graham, who was the chief inspiration
of his ministry. You are unt surprised
at the poetry and rathos and pulpit
power of the grandson when you read
el the faith and devotion et hie wonder-
ful aneestrese When you read thie let-
: ter, in which she poured out her wee
owed soul in longings for a son's aalva-
tion, you will not wonder that succeed-
ing geuerations have been blessed:
"New Yuen May 20, 1;91.
I "This day my only sou left me iu bit-
ter wriugiugs of heart. He is again
launched on the ocean-God's ocean.
The laced saved him from shipwreck,
brought him to my borne anti allowed
me once more to indulge my affections
over him. He has been with Ine Out a
short time, and ill have I impmved it;
he is gone from my sight, and my boat
bursts with tumultuous grief. Lord,
have mercy on the widow's son, 'the
only son of his mother.'
"I ask nothing in all this world for
him; I repeat my petition, Savo he
soul alive, give him salvation from sm.
It is not the danger of the seas that dis-
tresses me; it is not the hardships he
mast undergo; it is not the dread of
never seeing him more in this world;
it DI because 'cannot disceru the
went of the promise in biro. I cannot
discern the new bigth uor its fruit, but
every symptom of eeptivity to satan
the world aud self will. This, this is
what distresses me, and in ccimiectiou
with this his being shut out from orde
puttees iit a distance from Christiame
sing up with those who forget God,
wakes/ Ma ammo tied Meek hits Sato.
hetet; luau who often live mid die like
besets. yet are accountable crcatutia,
who must answer for every moment id
time aud every word, theught and no-
tion. Lotd. teeny wonders bast thou
shown mel Thy ways of de.aliter with
omnees.a,nd mine bate not bei n cenunim
Add this eouder to the net. Call,
convert, tegeuerate aud eetablisb a Pail -
or .1n the faith. Lord, all things tire
poseible with thee. Glorify thy Son anti
extend hie kingdom by sea and land;
take the prey from the strong. I roll
him over open thee. Many friends try
to comfort me; miserable comforters
are they all. Testa nrt the God of con-
solation. Only confirm to nie thy pre-
MOUN word, on which thou causedst
to hope iu the day wheu they midst to
me, 'Leave thy fatherless children; 1
tm preetrve them al ve.' Only let this
life be a spirituelle:. and I put a blank
in thy hand as to all teruporal things.
"I wait for thy • alvatien. Amen."
Old F'ashioned Women.
With such a grandmother would y u
not have a right to expect a George 't a.
Bethune? And all the thousauds e in-
verted through his ministry may date
t.t: ear back to Isabella Gra-
letA the earth aud the heavent
with ouch grandmothers. We must tome
day go up and thank te, 0 dear old
souls. Stately God will let us go up anti
tell tbem of the result++ of tbeir lathe
eue.e. Arneng egr,Jirat .atestions
oritteli ne, ••ereere Is grtuelmoth-
er:" They will point her out, for we
would hardly know her even if we had
acy-n her on earth, so bent over with
ream once and there SO straight, so dim
of eye through the blinding of tenthly
teara and uuw bee eye ao clear heav-
en, so full of acheo and paine once and
now so agile with celestial health, the
wrinkles blooniing into carnation roses
and her step like the roe on tho moun-
tains. Yea, I must see her, my grand-
mother on my father's side, Mary Mc-
Coy, descendant of tbe Scotch. When I
first spoke to an audience in Glasgow
and felt pomewhat diffident, being a
stranger, I began by telling them my
grandmother was a Scotchwoman, and
then there went up a shout of welcome,
which made me teel as ewer as I do here.
I mutual see bee
Yeti must see these women of the
early part of the unteteenth century sued
those tit the eighteeutb century, the an•
ewer of whose prayers imin your wel-
fare today. God blear all the aged wom-
en up and dowu the land and in
lands! What a happy thing for Pone
panels Atticus to say when making the
funeral metres+. of his mother, "Though
I have resided with her 67 years, I was
neier once reconciled to her, because
there never happeueel the least dimord
betwoeu us, and consetineutly there Waif
no need of reconciliation."
Make it as eel for the old folks as
you can. When they are aick, get for
them the best doctors. Give them your
sten when the streets are alippety. Stay
with them all the time you can. Go
borne and me the old folks. Find the
place for them in the hymnbnok. Never
Le aehained if they prefer styles ot ap-
pepel which are a little andistnaled.
Never say isaythiag that teepees beset
thty are iu the wily. Make the reed for
the last mile as emooth as yon can. Oh,
my. bow you will miss her when she ea
gone! How much would I give to 6143
my mother! I have act many things I
would like to ell her, things that have
happened in the 30 years since she went
away. Morning, noen and eigle let us
thank (atei for the good inflocucem that
have COMO down from good methers all
the way back. Timothy, wet fcriat
your mother Eunice, and don't fere, t
your grandmother Lois. And band
down to others this patrimony of bless-
ing. Pass along the coronets. Make re-
ligion an heirloom from generation to
generation. Mothers, cousecrate your-
pelves to God, and you will help oonse-
crate all the ages following! Do het
dwell so much on your hardships thut
pm miss your clientele wielding an in-
fluence ghat shall look down upon you
from air towers of au endless future. I
know Martin Luther was right when he
cohaeled his wife over the death of
their daughter by suing: "Don't take
en so, wife. Remember thee this is a
bard world for children." Yes, I go
further anti say it is a bard world for
women. Ayv, I go further and arty it Is
a hard world for men. But for all wont-
en and men who trutt their bodies and I
souls in the band cf Christ the shining I
gates viell neon swing open. Don't you!
we the sickly pallor on the sky? That '
is the pallor on the could cheek of the
dying night. Don't you !We the bright-
ening of the clouds? That im the flush
on the warm forehead of the morning,
Cheer up, you are cowing within sight
of the Celestial City.
His Question Answered.
There have IAN several bey babies
born in Atlanta this past spring and
summer. This is not intended as a star-
tling piece of newts, because their ar-
rivals have been duly and appropriately
chronicled, but it is only netted as the
basis of a little joke.
Sonic days ago four of the happy
young metiers, all et whom had fine
beys at home, niet in tem of the dry
goods stores. All of them completed
their purchaser, about the same time.
As they wi re all leaving the more, in
speaking distance of each other, a freith
young eh ric. in an effort to be plumate,
tired the stereotyped question at Late of
theme, "How is tbe bey today?"
In an imaant fcur Learning face. were
turned toward him, and tour pleamed
voices answered in chorus, "Oh, he's'
all right, thank you." The clerk faint-
ed.-Atlanta Comtitution.
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ABOLISHED.
Fiscal Court Does Away
With Road Graders.
A STEP BACKWARD.
Certained Juctices Preju-
diced Azainst The Sys-
tem Of Working the
Roads.
Friday's session of the Fiscal Court
will long be memorable iu the history f
Christian county. A century lie'we L r
posterity may celebrate it am the ann
versary marked the first step in al
great retrogres.sive Inevemeut where,
certain members of thei august bo
are determined to inaugutate.
Those Justices who voted for the
abolishment of the present advanced see
tem of rood improvement may be re.
membered as gratefully as those who
persecuted Galileo fcr declaring that the
world moves,
When Christian county has progress-
ed barkward to that fornter ideel thee
of impassable highways. bridgeless
streams nett remote communities, the
tiatues of tLe gentlemen justices eho
initiated the reactiouary movement
will be spoken with reverence.
For POMO mysterious and inexplica
ble reason, too; profound perhaps, for
the grasp of ordinary minds, metain
members of the Fiscal Court conceived
a violent ante athy to the road graders,
machines purchased at a great cost to
the tax payers about four years ago.
These machine+ have beeu in use on the
public roads of the county four peasons.
Their operation has been attended with
the most satisfactory results, and the
steady improvement in the condition of
the public roads of the county attesta
the efficiency of the machinate Daring
the pact four years the roads of the
county have been brought up to a stan•
died of excellence never before reached.
The high ways radiating In every three
non from the tenthly seat, the g«)•,:ropii•
teal center of the comity, traversibg
every maim: aud reuderieg thi city sc.
veritable, Werti IIIIDt0Trit1 by a
gradual Nemesis 11111h tit the teens« ot
time would have mede Christian the
equal of any county in the State in her
system of roads.
The better the ro itlt of a (toiletry, tee
more accessible the market ; the tuorenc-
nessable the merkeethe greater the value
of real property and products. Apply-
lug these laws to titter official action it is
hard to see how those justices who have
voted for toe aboliahmeet of the present
tystein Cali sty to their eonatirueuta
"We have acted for your best elm. -
-ets."
'the quint ion of the abolishment of tile
*enders et ra t up Friday afternoon ou
a motion of Juatiee Helaley. Pending
the discussion Justice Buckner was iii
the chair and Judge Gamier took a seat
in the bedy.
The vote on Ileisley's motion to abol-
ish was as follows: Aye-Messrs liela
ley, Fuller, Parker, Coupler, Buckner
No-Messrs. I Dirk, Dixon, Major and
1..ong
Gish & Gamete e' iie Cave Lini-
ment cores rhoomettam sad ueura,gta
IT TOU eine THE Vier. At all druggista
Touche :3 thr.._ Spot,
dors Joeeserea It. ileemen Pt:aster;
-every a„ ot where then; is weake, se,
pen or any weeng "Hew
how soothing, bow quieting, how ge
strongtheaing it is," tioy these wim
have felt it on deer sere tuesteles, In. e
on any plant where externel teat is le
posaible. It evea curie soa-sickuess.
It is clean, safe and speedy, On the
fume ot the genuine we the Ited Orem
JOHNSON JOtittP4ON, &
Yanatacturing cennet., New York. ` t
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Wha'soever a Miln Soweth
Tnat shall he o reap
Of t hp millions who daily read
 
tbit simple
statement, how ntany call gainsay
its awful import?
How any can reagon that it is
not so?
hy do you hesitate uow the,
it us within the reach of all we
have reaped the reeults of folly t,
overcome its dire effect++ ate
stand agitin, phyti•ally, as on.
ho has never Pifitl,(1 against th-
laws of God aid Man
He Have fettle, d I ogether
the most eminent and practice,
physicians of which this genera
lion can boast.
THE 1/UICIMIE of their study
and retearch has been the evolu-
tion of e hat we term
Our New System Treat nient
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and permanently
any and all forms of Sphyilue
Glint, Stricture, Varicocele, Hy-
drocele, Orchitia, iu fact, any
blood, private or special disease
of sex and at any atage. We
have the only method extant by
which the seat of (11/Ifia•i'l us reach-
ed directly by means uf abeorp-
eon.
Our Vistoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known to
the professieu, which can accom-
plish this without inconvenience
to tee sufferer.
Our methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded se
cret.
Our appliances our our own in
veneer's.
Our laboratory is the most cotn
plebe in the country.
Couitsseoengten STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL.
Nathing O. 0. D. unless to ordered
We r. ter you to any Clevelarel
Bit I, le
We guarantee every thing we do
Write to us at onee stating your
trouble as it appeart to you. ad
dressing your communications to
E. F. BEEMAN,
810 The Beckman,
CLEYELkNit, 0.
Private addrem of
THE BEEMAN MEDI II. I 0
UMW 
mow- -
ee-sea - • 
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'11.e Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
iu use for over 30 years, 'has borne the signature of
and ham been made under his per-
sonal mupervision altice its Infancy.
• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifle with and endanger tile health of
Infants and Children-Experieuce against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. 
It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroye 'Worms
and allays Feveritchness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slee
p.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signattl;,
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
VIVIV CCOVT•1.401 CONIPAPIT, ?V NI
,JOOko•  NEW VONA C.1-•
Coughed 25 Yenta
I suffered for 25 years with a cough,
and spent hundreds of dollars with doe-
tors ami for medicine te no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy make% weak In riga •troitg.
Me timed my life -J. B. Easel!, Grants-
burg, Ill.
C" MI lmt. X ./L.
Boars the Ile Kind You Hale Alwys
bemire
IV, P. WINTSZI. T. a. KNIGHT
Winfrea & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
whet to buy mal %Mate to at hand, anti
we invite these who want to bay or ase
emisult tnts nolutnie
We hive exeellent heelless for enn•
(Meting thee mutinies and will solvertim
property put into our hands fee tf
charge, end will furnish ptoapertive
customers oteiveyante, to leek at prop•
erty Without cost to thstn. Couin to see
as if you want to see, it costa pni uoth•
lug if you fail.
Farm nf 107 acres of gond hied 21a
miles vetch west of kimeti needle, in leo,'
mighborhoo i. Lima in good condemn.
good dwelling, five Tomes, smoke novae,
stables, bern, etc. A bargain at $1,700
be acres+ of rich lane just outside th••
city liners, well watered and feuctel
Will be POld at a biirgaiu.
Nice house and lot on West 19th st
Price poo.
74 acts* ot land with 2 improvements.
bitraa arid outbudienes. 2 111110i !tool
tiopkt levee, ou tidentiv ille rode .
Price tete
3 tracts of late, near Bennettatowe,
bout 300 itt.res Will he cotiverted eito
2 or traeta. Solo on ea-y terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop
kiusville, Kr.. near public school build
Price $750.
!loupe and lot on corner of Broad ant,
Th ,:nriton streets, tiopkumvette, Ky
Pnce 4600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., tour rooms
and kitchen. porter, good out- 'oases ate
cistern price $.100.
Cottage on 3rd St.. "cheap," at $600
Good cottaeti on Broaa and Thompeol.
lets , four room•, good :Amore and out
buteunga, larga price Vex).
Iwo g d reticence lotw oU Main St
tialieleoseille, well loueted. The on
ly vionet, iota on West slue of Main St.,
tor sale at a low pries
2a0 PS of land tetween Nashville
reed and & N. R. It at Casey. Will
be mold at is bargain.
A beautiful lot on Eitel side of Mail'
street, Hopkinavillo, fert front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
weft One of the IDOet desurabie va-
emit lots in town.
Elegant lot 801200ft. on Jesup me-
nu.. Good Imam with 4 large rooms,
porohee, cistern ontheientera, amide
awi front trees, Price $ ,440.
Howie anti lot 60xe 0 feet on :Menne
street House tVlitl 4 ro nue peen, ese.
WU and outbuildings. Prete $1,0u0,
Hotne and lot on Second street 002400
feet. House hat 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and otabtelditigs. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant iota on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lut on Brown street
klei'cienelN(fa)(r)M of 2t4b acres in neighbor-
hoesi of Hcwell, Ky , at is i.reat, bargain
Good farm of 2te ucres of land mu one
mile of Howell, Ky.
le5 acme of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 wile?' from Fleptatimille. itte
per acre. Very dtritstali.d.
Oottage dwelling on Clay street. 4
rooms; centrally located. Price $1,200.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price *MO.
A two story eremite on South Camp-
bell St., lot 7exIbel„ feeetivo bed room.,
sinew rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and tour porches. ou tirst floor;
tour bed room., two lumber rooms aim
a tewiug room: ou second floor ; also
splendid dry- cellar 18:14 feet with brick
walls and floor, good omen:me:NM house,
meat house, kindlieg houm and servant
house. 111018-One third cash, hal•
ance in four mina! annual p.m./mete
6 per emit. interest ou deferred pay-
ment...
WIttreete &
Hunter Weed Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINS VI LLE, : K ENTUCK Y.
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
14..i"--74r8 8
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Never Fade to Benton, Gray
:lair to Ito TqutIsfu Color.
iva.r disear s h•i, hs.12‘.
..14 IAD at WA 
SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
Liebig COMPANI'S
Ex`ract t f Beef
COOK BOOK-
telling how to prepare many deli
cate and delicious dishes.
Address. . P.O. But LIM New YorkrE titlellow44•40e res11.1. Dlannand neon&
litlYRUYAL PILLS
Or.go,n1 and linty Gentelms
s•rt u•sys O.& • GA44.,.4 for CastAssaer • .fsfi...4 C‘•
mos.( 1-66.4 io not 6•14.4.1....61114
zee is saml rthism. Tat•
seethe,. 16.61•64 1166.1V08 nd•Istia•
1.a/A otul 611141•1 A Of and da
i• "Joann toe parq••••n.. i.•1••1•11 sof
.Itelivf ter Innlien.^ *taw rater,0,041;) •11••••116. P.m! Paper
Chleneeter Clinn•Inal '• .atiat... en
i.11 &Anal lArsga...ola
AEIBOTT
EAST itiDIA 01111 PAINT
C..nr.Wart•Inni Bunt-rs
1.• • u• toile.
A nntplaapptIcadet• al wort.
,••
•••••- • • • .
LOOK! A STITCH IN TINE
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleagant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fever.. Arta on the liver.
tenet+ up the mitten. Better than tenin•
Gntrenteed, try it. At druggists.
50c and $1.00 bottles.
ValuableStock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miler
West of Hopkinaville near the °enemy,
Springs road that I want to sell at a
sacrifice and on eaty terms. For furtter
particulers apply to Polk Oaneler, Hop-
kinpvide. or to me at Gorrionville,Ingan
county, Ky. B. W. WALES
orm e.
1-1. It
rrtUly 14) totertiati. It
reytmeleitidi
*felt end lei belt:yr Ile
music of leiblit orthis,
c,44 tiosit•ts or itir.tito
nientsilzololsts. 'I betels
nothing tote it nr an evening's eniettaititeeiti.
twee s,esdet trin4•htnes lei induce
only re,Nr.lin V71..1-tindArieril subte4 is. el 44.18:ly
impartst In a me-eines% but the era els
Is tint liinIte.1 ..dit•It peannsinnete. On .
A:I t matte neI
topmdiete reconla „it Ilie 'of azir
Tliot it row-antis s.vet,die Lew Inlen.st ttntl
elltIrITI is t r nrymirlutdicua ore
etitr Pod twillialit
Gi.bzploplieser, crt soll for SiOs'r
l's• k f :4•11. Tftlnitr.
I 11•.... a..1 %.0•Nt..11.111 IC( e•....1 .11. lit is 
bend.
.mm61. ro et 6,4e ,I! auel
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Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPAR rmEs r 30 ,
919 Pennetivania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York. Paris. Chicago
St. Louis. Philadelphia
Baltimore. tVashington. Buffalo
Teeth. Teeth,
Extracted hout pain fin
t,0 centi With vital:v..4ft air
A SET OF TRI TII $7.
•th inserted w i t u
p' ate.
OH and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
ialtine Ovid Pet is,
Bummers Building,
HoTilrinsville, Ky.
aP>: Coxarri,-
*-r7lever
ELY'S CRP.4,11 BALM le a poettiv•enrie
Apply In•ri the nostrils. It it not theitrited.
OMB Prnze'sts or by mei!: taniplee let% by mid.
DitteeitERS. 66 War-en 81.. New Twat Co.
TIME
TABLE
Effeeted Sunday,
April 3rd, 1598.
1.11AV Me lloPEINSV11.1.8.
Not. 'MC Ae.
Catty
'lop trill.. rt..) st
.kr illiel'n Malt a 111
t VA '11.(.1C
"
" PndUrisli m
" ttn,Ppltis in
" Nett /r1. N:31.1 m
No Ant /4,, 3.??,
tittlly dully
p in •.-
r:4.5 rti 6:16 p
7:16 n
MALI p
10.111/ p III
b: p or
7:1•t a in
7:4.1 p m
ARKIVict AT ilorale8V11.1.11.
No. tv7,, Ae. No. /101. No.616, Ae
dulls' daily.
I.v n in
" 11 .ottl'ison is tit
" fillo a m 11:4, p 6:n0 p
A r. 1100'111 PAO in I :610 p lit 7:'..11p
E. M. Set awcon, Age
Itopkinoville, Ky.
W. A. KRLIOND, A. O. P. A ,
Louisville, Ky.
L. & N. Time Table.
ScUTII BOUND.
No. fib Accontelation departs...6:15 a nu
" 53 Fast " 6 MO a tn
" Mail b p m
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11 p
NORTH ROUND.
n2 Ohint4t0 and St. Louis lime .9:15 nu
14:t Mail   10:18 a u.
tie Feet line  9 :48 p
45 Accommodation, arrivep  8 :25 p m
ARE YOU
BANKrzurvr healt:-
,7onF.titoi ion iindermined by ex
-ravag,ance. in cating, disre
zarding the Lws nature, 0!
91tysical capital all vile, if -sc.,
NEVER DE:IPA,IR
rutt's Live(' Pills will Lure yoo
:'or sick headache, dyspepsia
--or stomach, malaria, torpi,
coarlimsion, biliaLsnes.
an(' all tiise,scn.
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GLEANINGS
FroM Local and Neighbor.
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters
and Briefly and
Tersely Told.
BUYS SEBREE [JERALD.
Mr. Rhoden P. Roper. formerly of
this city suit for -event) years a valued
employe of the NE .v Etc+. Mut purehand
the plate and good will of he Sel,t4-4.
Hi red from Mr. George S. Beard, ho
retires from journalitin.
Mr. Roper has been connected with
the H-ral for Seem isl years and a:vested
iu making it mei of the best county
papers in Westeru Kentucky . He is an
experieneed piper min and his ninny
friends in the city WWI him abaudaut
sucCeett.
A DEED OF TRUST.
J. F. Wood,hardware dealered Clark..
ville, has filed deed of trust embrac-
ing everything except what the law ex
mitts, int lnding two store houses, Rtie-k
of tends and residence, e.stio ated went!
$20,000. Liabilitit may not be pile so
large. Belknap & Co. and Myer &
Bridges, of Louisville are among the
creditors. Local debts amount to al-
!nest $14 000 Failure to get notes re-
newed aud slow coilections e as the
cense.
nes-
ESCAPED LUNATIC.
Supervisor J A Ramey, of the Hot •
kiusville 'Inane asylum, is in the cie
aud will leave on the morning train for
home, He. has in charge Jessie Terrell.
caned, of Ballard eoutity. Terrell,
while a trusty about the asylutn, female
ad about three weeks age and Was le.
eeted a day or too evert. W ick 1 IT a
tete sapervine went there mid mut
(thug,. of ben yesterday.
Terrell is still nonsidered dater rote
lunatic. He was promdeti with a cell
In the eity )(askant last night In which
to aieep -Paducah Register
Ce /DT Cet rt. .ete. 
Rears the ILI Kite 'ite time Steal.:
S;rattats
of ,
A Good Small Farm tor isle.
We wlil sell on lease:lame terms
suit ; uretater. anti at a reteouebe-
orice, a hum brier:y.1)g to Mrs Elma .1
feittella rtuerly Fleming) eantainitte
5d acme, fai-ly well improved, eweli
ing hone. on it tomato i three too
and enchen and ether out houses; 100
nem mean d end cultivation and 56
tCT 94 well-timbered. This land lies 10
wile* Soeth Hoptinarilte. Ity , or e
mite frow Howell. Ky , a railtoact
non on the Clarksvill. and Pritieeton
division of the Louisville er eathville
Railroad, iu excellent neighhortired,
school house on edge of place and oon-
venteut to ehnrehestand mills. d&wtf
HUNTIM WOrtD & SOY,
July 6, P•197. Attorneys.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
eignatine el
TRI COUei Ty FA IR --
HENDERSON, KY . OC C. 11-15, 1893.
On account of the above mentioneo
encasion, the I 0 R R. Co. will seb
rowel trip tickets to Henderson. Ky , at
rate of one fare. Tickem on sale Oct. 10
te 15th, inclusive Good te return Oct
I7th. E M Slierwood, Ai it
-
 -
•
T be Wattle, Kluft of:All birds',
is noted for Its keel tight, clear Stir,
eiatinct vision. So arc theme person.
who use Sotherleede Eagle Eye Salvo
tor weak eves, stye«. a ire eyes of any
kind tn. granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 23 cents.
_ 
4
THE 19- "s
WOMEN used
to think "to-
ms le diseases "
could on ly be
treated 21.er "lo-
c a I exatnins-
eons ' ty physi-
cians. Creed cf
suc h treatment
kept thousands of
modast wome,
silent about their
Puttering. Theis-
troduction of
Wtee of Carthe hae nOW demon-
strated that nire-tenths of all ths
eases of menstrual tesarders do
not renere a physician's illtintilit
fit atll. The simple. pure
._si t, MC EI.R_T. ir Iri 7 ,Ili(
. illiteafai U a
taken in the privacy of a woman's
own home insurea quick relief and
speady ours, Women need not
hesitate now. Wine of etude re-
quires no humiliating examina-
tions for its adoption. It cures any
disease that comes under the head
of "female troubles"-disordered
manses. falling of the womb:
-whites," change of les. makes
women beautiful by making them
well. It keeps them young try
Itemicg them healthy. $1.00 at
the drug store.
For silvIze In eases reerotetne Medal
directions address. riVirq at TrIstottlt.
the " Lazies' Adyisney Depertrnent,"
Th. Ch.n•nocca Medicine Ca, :Aunts-
aooga tens.
W. I. ADDISON, N.D., Cary, W Its.. rays,
"I us• Wins of Cardui extensively In
Orly prset, sand (Ind s most eteelleal
prepWrantin for tamale troubles."
General Insurance
& Financial Agents.
--
Representing the
LEADING INSURANCE
COMPt NIE
Of the World.
Fire, Windstorm and Life Inturance
Call on or address us and get the
Best at the Loweat Ratee
Walter F. Garnett Sr. CO.
Main St HOPKINSVILLE, K Y.
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R. L. BRADLEY,
Veterihary Surg. on.
Uraduate of Vaiennary,coutege,teurento,
Canada. Treats all Meows of the dol.
toted animals. A MIN promptly atm, do/ ;
tn. To•ephone Nolte. tee at., near I.. N. •
rt••ow,He-t-11.•-•r. 5;1
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4.*.reiksiolosse oteme5oetti.smolt,ot
Unde Sari.- "Thew Battle Axes.°ale my
Thc war between the Un!ted States
and Spain-as to what constituted Free-
dom-4- developed one quality in our army
and 'navy that is above all others -
ell They could be relied on.
rAs 4.11 Ak
So ran :!--j -itt,JAX
IPLUG
and if YOU have any freedom of opinion
ycu "in not be satisfied with any other
chew rig tobacco.
r4Evember tha rcline
whe: you buy again.
•••••j" ••••
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Vied:tut of mane, nnnt Elcte,(1 Poison arei E' res.
fula were formerly ionised upon as lost-
Fearful of eontagion, their friends denied
them companionship and medical len oranoe
denied them hope. Their life Nk bi. worse
than death and their rely reset' the
grave. Manysticticireswe:neteccially
sad fratn t lie fact that the au eerer s cons
trected digease by aceident or heredity
ane titteciti a• Lan': t their *wit.
pataiu, TIJ ang'"41 .
ing fre cm-titers ion dark-, wits fral
evolved a matt Deepen like an c
spirit. Itt,pc teener *salt like a gloriosa
allaZtae.
P. P. P.
Shipponsn's Grew Remedy..
This sovereign Specide cores a:1 forms ad
Blood Poisoning in both men and women.
P. P. P. is a permanent mire for Wen in e t ism.
P. P. P. is the only logical treatancrt ter
Catarrh and the oniy remedy for Caturrit is
advanced stages.
P. P. P. cures Dyspepsia in all its manifold
forms and it a general tonic superior to all
sarsaparitlas.
Sold by all druggists. One dolls.: a bottle.
Eix bottles for five dollars.
\ LIPPMAN BROTHERS,
PROPRIET0125,
Lippman Block, Savannah. Oa.
Come and See roll Patterns!
They Stand High
on a pedestal of popular fa-
vor vhen we make .14mi
clothing. They elevate .7
wearer above the ordinary,
every day style of min. and
give a swell appearance that
it is irnposjble to get from
anyone but an artist ill the)
tailoring line. We not only
make the clothes, but adorn
the mall.
Jf1 L. TOBIN The Tailor,
MAIN STREET, Eset. 7th and 5th.
PRAC ICAL BUSINESS.
The Axing man or young Isse:y just starting in life
needs thotImigh, practical business education to cope with
modern Methods. Our students are trained in the most
exacting uirements of modern business houses-Actual
Business, orthand, Commercial Law, Business .Arith-
nietic. Ra *id Busine4s Penmanship.
Ther are other schools than this but none call offer
our advantages. Catalogue tree.
BRYArilT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Third and Jefferson Sts., Louisville, Ky.
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IS not a large price for a
ood Winter Suit
IT? Yet that is all we ask for a
Well Made, Well Trimmed, Stylish
SiOt. No man need be ashamed to
wrar it. It makes a nobby street or
bnsiness suit, and is so chuck full of
stirle, service and suit satisfaction
that the wonder is that we can
miake\the price $7.50---but we do,
a*d there you are.
A Few Points Well to Re-
member in Dean
With Us:
girou money back if you want it.
Entire satisfaction in every case.
Dollare spent here do right duty.
QUALITY HIGH AND PRICES
LIDW. That is the double impres-
sion you will get when looking
through our Fall and Winter Suit s.
T. Wall & Co.
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